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Trustees Elected For 
Brentwood Water Hist.
Munching Moose
To Seek All Known Sources Of 
Water And Make Plans For Area
While only 67 attended the first election meeting of 
the Brentwood Water District on Tuesday evening at the 
W.I. hall at Bi-entwood, enthusiasm ran high. For the first 
time in the history of the district, a local water district was 
formed to bring water to the Brentwood area.
J. L. lial'er, returning officer, 
wa.s chairman of the meeting.
Nine names were submitted and 
the following elected: Maurice 
Atkins, for three years; Lome 
Thomson and D. McKay, for two 
years; Vic Dawson and Geo. Wil­
liams, for one year.
Mrs. A. Guy and H. D. Patter­
son acted as scrutineers.
Following the election a vote 
of thanks was accorded Vic Daw- 
.son who headed a committee for 
the Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce in setting' up the Water 
District. The new board will elect 
their own chairman.
All sources of water in the dis­
trict will be investigated. Springs 
near the Butler’s property, the 
Stewart well and other sources 
are known and a promise that 
the Patricia Bay pipeline from 
Elk Lake may be tapped has been 
received from Ottawa.
WORK PROCEEDS 
FOR TRACK AT 
SANDOWN PARK
The new horse-racing track at 
Sidney, to be known as Sandown 
Park, is expected to be ready for 
racing this summer. Originally 
planned as a training track, work 
is going on by day and night at 
the East Road site. A bill intro­
duced last week in the legislature 
transferred the Willows’ franchise 
to the new Sandown track.
OAKLAND AT FIFTH






Ian Douglas Named 
To Succeed E. John 
On Planning Board
Ian Douglas was approved by 
the Chamber of Commerce to suc­
ceed Elmer John, who resigned 
last week, to the Regional Plan­
ning Appeal Board. The board is 
composed of district residents 
and is appointed by the govern­
ment. Wm. Harrison, president 
of the chamber, was asked to 
name a member by the Regional 
Planning Commi.ssion.
Mr. John was forced to resign 
due to ill health.
Chinese Held On 
Smuggling Charge 
At Airport Here
A two-and-a-half-acre lot at the
This fine photo was reproduced by Victoria Daily Times recently from a roll of film found on a yictoria street. The owners 
soon claimed the film. The picture is of a moose near Banff.
corner of Oakland and Fifth in
This year four predicted log 
yacht races are planned by the 
four major Vancouver Island 
Yacht Clubs. Two of these races 
’ will start at Canoe Cove, Sidney. 
Four races are planned in all, one ’ 
from Canoe Cove to Friday Har- 
: hour, by: the Capital City Yacht 
Club which will include a dance 
at Deer; Harbour, preas Island, 
early ;in August. : O August 20 a 
race sponsored by: the Royal Vic- 
' tbria; Yacht : Club J from; Ga:nbe:r 
v'Cbve to Gadbbrb Bay will ’ also be ; 
followed ;by':avdance. The;other 
Two races are'from Maple Bay to 
’ Nanaimo on June 18 and one 
: i around Salt v Spring Isla:nd on 
: Sept; .18, sponsored ; by the Na­
naimo and,Maple Bay Yacht Clubs 
respectively.;;.;:' .'G
Each sponsoring yacht club will 
, be host to the oiher three clubs 
for its own eyent, and the four 
events are open to members of 
the four clubsG
Sidney, proposed by D. Sparling 
of the Civic committee, was ap­
proved by the Chamber of Com­
merce last night as a site for the 
: proposed new Police Court for 
.Sidney.'; ■
The site will be large enough 
for a municipal hall if the area 
incorporates, is centrally situa- 
'ted hnd with good ;drainage. '
; The recommendation will be 
forwarded to the : attorney-gen­
eral’s department of : the Proyin-: 
^■ciar’goyernmenL;;:,..;;.; ;^:;:
A Chinese was arrested at 
Patricia Bay airport on Saturday 
on a charge of smuggling U.S. 
currency by ’plane. The arrested 
man was alleged to have $10,125 
in U.S. currency on his person. 
The arrest is reported to be con­
nected with local investigations 
by the R.C.M.P. aimed to expose 
an international organization 
which is violating the Foreign 
Exchange Act rules.
A warrant to Search the prem­
ises of two Chinese merchants was 
granted by Mr. Justice: A. D. 
McFarlane in Supreme : Court 
Chambers on the application of 
W. E. McLatchie, R.C.M.P. con­
stable. The object of the search, 
stated the application was to seek 
evidence to prove that: attempts 
had been made to take U.S. cur­
rency out of Canada without per- 
'.■'mits.-
Gommittee On 
Incorporation SALT SPRING ISLAND
:Growers’ Sho’w;;Record Year For :1948; 
Elect Officers At Annual Meeting
HEADS NORTH SAANICH 
RECREATION CLUB ; V j ;
^ C. King w;as elected president* 
of North Saanich Recreation Club 
at a meeting at Hill Top oh March 
: id. H.; Nunn was elected vice- 
president and J. Sutton, sec.-treas.
F. Cox will head the softball 
comniittee, A. Nunn and T. Gur- 
; ton were named ; to convene a 
card party for April.
A record ; attendance ; featured c;the: annual: meeting; of ; 
Saanich; .Fruit ; Grpwefs’ Association; at::Temperance: H ■
Keating, oh Monday evening when; J.:;F :Ybung,;:s^ 
manager, read his report which showed more than |212,000 ; 
of small fruits sold in 1948. , '
quality of Saanich fruit had proved its: valuej said
Mr. Young, in that ; the highest '————r—
price in B.G.’ could be: bbtained
: A report from the Committee 
on : Incorporation?; reported ; pro- ; 
gress to the ^ Chamber ; of; Com^ 
merce on Tuesday nighti : A com­
plete: report was: not; yet; ready;; 





' Insurance- Rates:: Here;:
':T0RY; SGHOOE*:
Noting a lowering of fire insur­
ance rates atLangford, Bert Bath, 
chairman of the Fire Corhmitte©
V ■ of' the Chamber of ^ 
iv tbld: the meeting; on Tuesday eve- 
ning that he hoped representa- 
;: tibris ;how: being ::rhadb J wbuld: see i-y'K
: The; !committee,: ;was:: set :up;:;by: 
the chaiTibef in 1948 to investigate: 
and report on the; proposed in--; 
corporation of part or; all of North 
■'Saanich.-'
.Establishment of a second: sum-: 
mef/ school: for: political, ;study;; is;
‘almbst a‘ certainty”: according to 
DbhaldJHuestbh, /national’ secre- a lowering of rates in the Sidhey:;;; 
tary ;”6f: the / jYbung;




Asli irg@i §f All 
intmstei Oil feeiiisia
G. Of C. Approves In General, 
Agricultural Gommittee Doubtful
for; it:
Sti'awberries and loganberries 
grown here were the best in the 
province, he told the meeting.
Commenting on the record sale 
of more than $212,000. Mr. Young 
urged that strict attention be paid 
to spraying and culture of various 
: crops.'' ,;
Investigation into. June Bug. Cneakini? to O-ik Bnvcontrol is showing encouraging fue hall, bpeaking to Uak Bay
results was the report. : Kiwanis Club last week ; the
H. C. Oldfield was again re-; Reeve told, of how the second fire- 
elected president of the as.socia- hall had resulted in a drop froni 
tion, with S. E. Vantreight, vice- ; $1.40 per $100 of insurance to 80c 
nresident. J. J. Younc wa.s re- The munioipality embraces ."iS
Last month the committee re-; 
ported that incorporation of a 
portion of: Sidney had been re­
commended: and that a citizen’s 
committee had been set up to 
proceed; ;
Reeve E. C. Warreti is hopeful 
that fire insurance rates in the 
Municipality of Saanich will drop 
due to the building of the new
Plan of Arthur J. Ash, M.L.A., 
for a general meeting of all groups 
interested in an “irrigation plan” 
for the Saanich Peninsula was 
approved by the Council of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce on Tue.sday eve­
ning, but doubLs were cxpro,sscd 
by Capt. C. R. Wilson, head of the 
Agricultural Committee. The plan, 
as outlined by Mr. Ash, will see 
all intoro.stcd got together to thor­
oughly exploit all sources of 
water in nr near the district anrl 
to prepare a brief .showing ap­
proximate costs and other data, 
Obsorvors boliovo lhat it is not 
boyond tho bounds of possibility 
that water may bo brought from 
Shawnigun Lake under tho wntors 
of Saanich Inlet to servo the Pen­
insula, and if such a mooting is 
called, rough costs for such a plan 
may bo discovered,
(■'apl, Wilson .slaled that Ite liail 
not gone into the matter Ihor- 
nughly as he had just roturned 
fitun a ineeling In Puyallup. A 
1ett(ir. I'i’oin a member of his com- 
inUtee, Dr. Win, Newton,: slated 
tlud If irrigation water was cheap 
enough it would viniioubtedly step 
uj:) production of tlio area,
A minimum of ono ocro foot in 
the immmor months vrould ho the 
minimum roQuiromonl. Coo t o : 
should not be more than $a0 per
aero per annum, the letter said. 
Other plans included the estab­
lishment of a permanent farming 
area on The peninsula with strict 
water conservation enforced.
Capt. Wilson looked a.skanco at 
the terrific amount of water that 
would bo required. He said that 
ho was afraid that if a plan wa.s 
evolved, the greater cost would 
inevitably fall upon tho farmer, 
the landowner. He told the meet­
ing Unit a government plan to con­
trol and eradicate woods would 
bo more to the point, “Weeds on 
the penin.sula, besides being a 
menace to bulb and .seed culture, 
used as rmicli water as growing 
crop.s,” lie claimed.
turned a.s .secretary-manager. E. 
R. Heal, W. Radcliffc and Herb. 
Young v/ero elected back to tho 
dircctoi-ate, W. Bickford and G. 
McCarthy complete the list.
Principal .shipments during 
1948 wore as follows: 10,780 crates 
of strawberries sold on prairie, 
average $4.74 per crate; 5,074 
crates of .slrawborrios sold locally, 
(Continued on Page Four)
square milo,s of: torrilory and a 
jiopidation of 20,500, the Reeve 
told the club. There are 281; 
miles of roads, 40 paved, 183 oiled 
and 58 of gravel. Water mileage 
was 140 miles and the land 100 
per cent taxable. There is ho 
“wild land” in the municipality, 
he said. I’liore are 723 old-age 
pensionens in the area with a reg- 
i.slration of throe per week.
.L : C. Anderson suggested; that 
now the committee had accom­
plished its: job, the: chamber 
should disassociate itself froth the; 
project.,'.;
The motion failed, however, as 
it was argued that the committee, 
had not yet completed its work 
and that the final report had not 
yet been received. Mr. Harrison 
pointed out that the work of the 
• chamber was to make possible 
such committees, to bring all the 
facts to the attention of those 
interested in any proposed pro­
gressive move.
Conservative .Association;
Ganges, bn :Salt:; Spring; Island; 
;\vas named"as the: rnost; probable, 
Jocation. : • Thc^ fschool will be 
modeled bn sumrher holiday lines, 
::with; ; lectures: V by^ / p^
;, ]V[;L;a.’s, : Iridustrlal and : union 
leaders and ;prbfessprs of political 
:';science.:'"
A similar school was success­
fully introduced in Ontario last 
:'year.
, : Equipment andfjeH of the
:: Sidney :yolu 
: compares more : tiiah ;f 
with those: bf: other 'cornparative 
-borninunities.
i : Present: equipmehL jeonsists of: 
twb trucks;: brie with a. :300-gaUori 
tank; puihp,:;ladders: arid" hose,"the: 
other with pump and complete ex-: 
cept - for; the 300-gallon tanki;; 
There is also a trailer purnp able: 
to pump water from the sea or: 
any source, 1^200 feet of:2Vi!-Inch 
hose, and otheFequipmeht.: ■ : j J




J. B. Acland Heads Salt
SAANICH SANITARIAN 
IS COMMENDED
; Tlu! senior sfinitarlan for Saan­
ich and South Vanc;nuv<jr Island, 
Gc()n.!eMenfloi'son-Watl.s, has 
been liiglily eominended for Ids 
skilful nssislnni’ci during the flood 
emergency on, the mainland. Mr, 
llondonion-WatUi was one; of a 
team loaned Ijy Saanich and South 
Vancouver Health Unit, Ho ser­
ved for nearly tliroe mpnllis in 
Ihe .stricken area,
Seek Better Navigation Markings 
For Ganges Harbour; Crof ton Service
,1. B, Aeland wn.s olc(jl,e(l iiro.sidoal; oC (lie BaKspi'fnK 
Clinmbor of Commorco at tho annual cUu-iion ivKSoliniJr on 
Wedne.gday, March 9. ()tlvor orfic(5r.s;\voro; (Ini)l.. (i(iori.!fo 
Maiidi!, vico-pro.sidoni; Milo.s M. Aclic.son, socroiai’y-iroii" 
anrer; council ; Lt.-Col. DcKniond Crofitm, I'ivan Mtuiniillan, 
Barhor-Stiirkcy, .I. Ii. Foubiat(U’, T. AyroH, Gavin W; Bil­
lon, Luurio Mount, Donald Goodman, Stanley Wanj!;.
A meeting of North .Saanich 
Lilmrid Association on Friday in 
Sidney njgu-ovod is isnggciilion that 
a fixed day bo .sol for tho month­
ly meetings. A membership eom- 
millee was also approved and a 
committee for onteiTainmenl will 
(dso 1)0 sot up, J. Helps, presi­
dent,* presided. :
William Poupore, Liberal candi­
date in the Federal field, spoke. 
Me;urged an all-out effort froni 
disti'iel iJbcrid.s for the ''cause.”
Ho charged timt Progressive 
Conscrvidives “Ritle two hor.ses in 
two. different si)eakl'ng: districts.”: 
refci'i'iiig to Tory policy In Quo« 
1)00 and the rest of f'.'inada,
Mr. Toil I tore told, the meeting 
th.'tt t;,il)cralism was: tlio : .only 
(in.swcr in our piont'cr days anil 
; reirialned -so lodtiy. -
Propose Barter Plait 
With BritJain; Fish 
For Wets, Etc.
J. Rcilan, chainn.'in of the Fiah- 
orinen’s coirimlttoo of the Sidney 
.■mil Norlli Saanieli Clmriil)ef of 
Cominorce asked the National Af- 
ffiir.s eommittco to preirare a brief 
on internalioiiul barter. He told 
of The .surplu.s of $10 million of 
li.sh in Canada and, the need in 
Great ilritain.
“Ju,sl bocaii.so they have: no 
Canadltin dollars when we need 
;nets, engine,s arid other eommtxil- 
ties they make sliould not stop 
trade between tlie two countries,’’ 
;.l)e;said.:
In 1 tMIV the vtduo of Canada’s 
: field crops set an itll-tlme record 
of $1,51)5,0()(),()00,
Annual Red Cross Drive
flcport.s to date show that pco- 
|)la aro re.sponding generously in 
the diiilrict to the atmmd drive 
for Ihe (■'anadinn Red Cnws, and 
local organizor.s aro jilca.sed witir, 
the re.sults, Saaniehton cbnlrl- 
hiitlons have almo.sl toirpod the 
$fjf|0 mark. .Sidney has almosl
lUiaiii.,! .‘iiJOO >111,1 .'lU 0,1 I'ig-
uros are avallnhlo for Dec]) Cove.
Donations to date in Hiitish 
Columbia aro up very satisfactor­
ily as compared witli last year’s 
letmos at the satnu point in tins 
campaign.
Thtii was rcvc.aled by tho Hon, 
E. W. Hambcr, chairman of tho 
1049 Hod Cross campaign in B.C, 
“Tills is particularly : coinmcnd- 
nblc,” said Mr. Minnhor, “con,sid­
eling tho groat difficulty fating 
canva(».s«r»i in outlying iiteaj,, who,
in m.’my cases, have to travel al­
most hnpnB.sahle roads."
“It is most encouraging," he 
contlnuofl, “and if if coniinuo.'!. 
British ;Coluinl.)ln should moot the 
provincial oiijectlvo of $500,0()(), 
thus doing its share to reach the 
increased national objective,"
1 flml it vc(,y gi(,tlf.vi,uu, a;-i 
cliialrmnh, lo know that wo luivo 
working for us, many hundreds of 
volunteer eanva.s.sor8 in every 
point of British Cohimbla, all giv­
ing ftcel.v of their Unuj, to Imlp 
this worthy effort."
An Indication of the intere,st of 
cities and lowns tlironghoul H.C., 
is the nurnhor of requesbs reach­
ing provincial campaign head­
quarters for additional supplies 
of receipt hooks and campaign
uu5iiinm:i,
Mr. Achmd was sworn in by 
W. M, Mouat, .I.Ib, retiring presi­
dent; J, B. Foublster handed llie 
gavel, a gift of W, R, Iloljday,
O. I.olgh-Spcneer was asked to 
retain liis post as piiblle relations 
officer,
A vote of tluinks was accorded 
taxi-drivers and the road crow 
for keeping commnnlcallons open 
during the reecnt emergency 
caused by the heavy falV of snow. 
Thanks were also aecorded Mr. 
Foubistor and Mr. Acheson for 
their work tliroughout the year, 
PRESS FOR rEHRY 
FROM VESUVIUS
Efforts to ease Urn tiressure on 
tint Fulford Ferry by the forma­
tion of a ferry from Veauviur Bay 
to Grofton were revived. 'I'lm 
scheme, often dlseus.sod, will be 
Inve.stlgnted liy the clumiber.
C. E.M. Svke.s yiroscnted a peti­
tion, signed Ijy vmu'iners, nskmg 
support of tlio chamber In the 
establishment of hotter navigation 
ninrkingf) for G.-mges Tlnrhonr. 
The meeting endorsed the poll- 
lien and the executive was given 
authority to act on the matter, 
SEEK REGULAR 
AIR SERVICE
Tlio chamber voted in favour 
of tlie establishment of rcggilar 
Kclicduled air service holweon 
Salt Spring Island a»id Vaiirou- 
ver, n Is iinderstorid that efforts
are beingmade by an air line for 
Kucb franclilse,:;,
A telegram was sent to New­
foundland Hoard of Trade, con­
gratulating llmt l)ody: upon the 
entry of Newfoundland into the 
Dominion.
Newmoiril)er!i elected Included; 
C. W, Dawson, BanI? of Montreal; 
R. Heiiburn, B.C. Power Coin- 
mission; >T, (k Bmitb, taxi service; 
Plarlo W. Lockwood, B.C. l’ro-
Sansbury Speaks 




Tlu’ following i.s the meteoro­
logical record fm' week ending 









Bupi.dic,l by the Mctciuolaglcal 
Division, Dept, of Traniiporl, 
Patricia Hav Airport, week end­
ing March j.'t,
Maximum 1cm. (Mar, I D 
Minimum teiu. (Mar. HP
Mean tenuicraUire...... .....
Rain ......
Urging the investment of money 
today for "sports and roci'eatlon" 
for our youth instead of siioiuling 
thousands later for jienitelitiarie.s, 
Bert Sanslmr.v, Baanich School 
ftoard meml)cr, and former cliair- 
inan, spoke on Friday evening at 
a father-.son hnmiuet at Gordon 
Head.
Mr. .Snnslniry complimented 
resldcnl.s of the .area ami the 
P,-T.A. for their initiative in 
forming Ilut Gordon Head Bovs' 
Club.
Toast lo tlie fa tilers was given
by .lack Poofc .amt !'inci,i,<crc/l by
(t. S’hnr|,ie. Charles Denman gave 
tlm toast to the mothers, which 
was: answered by Mrs. B. Mc- 
Shane. prenident Of tho Gordon 
I leaO J'.T t .A. ,
A sing-song was held after dln-
' ter,'■■ .
He told of the trade pact with 
rtlis.siM, whereby Britain bad bar- 
tev'Od fi'ir $37 inlllion of fish pro- 
(InctS In-' exchange for - eloclrleal 
..:motors,'.'... , .'
; A vast; catch of iierring in B.C. 
(200,000 tons) coulfl not: ho sold 
due solely to a currency problem, 
dm.;:cbarged.
“If .sornctlilng i.s not dohe in an 
cfroi'l to dlsiiuseof pur products 
tlicre li! every reason to boliovo 
that a deproiision may: make the 
life of fi.shcrmon and olliors very 
gloomy,”-lie said.;
C'npl. C, Wilson, in commenting 
on tlu) suggestion, said that Ids 
committee (agriculture) had also 
studied the problem.
“Our findings indicalod that
Percy Thorp^ chairman of the:: 
School Board told Saanich CounJ . 
nil on Tuesday night that rate­
payers ; In School District 63 may 
be asked to vole on a $385,000 
building by-law this summer. ;
While plans are not yet final, 
said Mr. Thorp, full details Will 
be made public after a forthcom­
ing mooting of the board. y :
'I’ho council passed the board^s 
cslimutofi, after some amlc^- 
mont.s,; the e.sllmatcs amount to 
$240,090, un increase of $40,000 
over lust year's ©.stlrnatcji, an in­
crease of about 3Vli mills.
'I’hc by-law will Include a new 
eight-room elomonlury school at 
Sidney, six-room school at West 
Sauidch, now .school sUo for lloyol 
Oak, plumbing for several dbtrlct 
schools and jierhaps an asBomblV 
hall for Mount Newton.: , : J
‘Tho space is needed,'’ said Mr* 
Thorp."In 1040 we had :otdf: 
7.59 scliOol children, today wo have 
1,21)1 and have to find accommo­
dation for 120 entoring : junlof
■::'F te
high school In September." .
■■ ' ■" ' ■ ' ' li -Cost of renovating the newly 
acquired school on Patricia Bay 
airport property nt .Sidney was 
Included in the budget for thin 
year, ropoHbd Mr, 'rhorp,
(iome form of international eur- 
rency was nocossary," ; ho liald; 
“Fai 11 ng Intornallmui I currenoyy 
tlien a British CommonwoalUi of 
Nations currency might fill the 
bill. :.'-■
The matter was -turned over to 
the National Affairs committee 
■'for study, , .■■:"'
2M ■
NORTH SAANIGH PLAY GHOSEM






„ PYTHIAN jJlBTERB' PARTY 
At the card party held by the 
T'.ythian Sislcni bn Siiturday latil, 
W. Bailey Won the tombohi prize. 
Other prizewinner,s were: Wliist, 
Mj’s. E. MIchcll, Mr.s, E. Berry, 
S. Gordon and W. Buinsoir, SOO. 
G. NeevcH. Mi's. D. Butler. R 
Goiimis and L. Clarke.
Entry of North Sannich high 
school in the Drama Festival in 
'Victoria "Mr. Samp.snn," was 
named one <if tho three honour 
ptays nt liu; FesUvnl by .Sydney 
disk, adjudicator, Other honour 
))lnys were; Sir James Douglas 
stdiool's “Pinocchio," and Glen- 
1,yon Preparatory school’,4 “Clip­
per .Ships," , : . ,
The three plays wore prcficnied 
in ii special pci fonnanco on Sat­
urday night at Victoria high 
''school, ■;
In Ills ndjudleatlon Mr, Risk 
said of the North Saanich entry;
“A \vnll-\vriil(»n nlov. If wn« 
given a henulHuUy sust«!n(M.l por-
fonnnnce. Tim two girls parllcti- 
lavly were very natural and tit©; 
emit is to he l)eartily congrntulot«d 
upon ar) oxcollont prosonintlon of 
a nmsl dilliuuH Rung, n diulpct ? 
-.play, J': .:i-'-■ ■':.i 
Prlhclpal : players woro Ardl# 
Nelson, .TtJne itedhlnm and BRi 
-'WoIA;-
In his final ndjudicaUtm Mr. 
Risk named Jtmo IltHiblom as nm-
nor-un in lUo drama Mholawhip 
rd,awa  Bill WoH also placed sec­
ond to Alex Burton of Mount 
View high school,
U\m K. M. Bnkor director of ;
th#* ntav hn« pmOncAd wumi' oluv*
at tho local high school. T
■SiijS'siSMiajii
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I "A WELL-LANDSCAPED POMPEII''
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. JI. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
500,000 ENGLISH TEACUPS 
VICTORIANS SNUBBED, HURT;
Canada has one of the longest 
coast-lines in the world. The sea 
coast of the mainland totals 14,- 
820 miles.
“Rorwick” Short
Mrs. E. Ivlasacar, of New West- 
, minster, has been the guest of her 
brother, J. S. Gardner, East Saan­
ich Road.
Cove; Mrs. Miner, P. Daly, Mrs. 
M. Davidson, R. Benn, J. Barton, 
Owen Thomas, Sylvia Steel, Baby 
Currie and Samuel Thomlev.
SEZ:
“Well, folks, everything’s rosy. 
Don t say a word to anyone else 
about this, but we re going to 
move to a new location in Sidney. 
We’ll be able to tell you all about 
it next week, when the details are 
settled. In the meantime, busi­
ness as usual!’’
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
phone 269 Corner of THIRD and BEACON
ALBERT HOWARD, Manager
Miss A. M. Stewart left Satur­
day for Comox, B.C., after being 
the guest of Mrs. Goddard, Beau­
fort Road.
En route from California, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Cochran enjoyed a 
few days in Seattle visiting cous­
ins. They returned to their home 
on Roberts Point Monday after­
noon after a vacation of nearly 
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hooper, of 
Salm.on Arm, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. NancoUas, All Bay 
Point, last week. They also vis­
ited Re%x and Mrs. E. S. Fleming, 
Lovell Ave., while in the district.
Mavis Ardagh, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. God­
dard, Beaufort Road.
Guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Menagh, Marine . Drive, 
v.'ere: Mrs. May Babb, of Toronto; 
Miss Helen Moore, of Victoria; 
George R. Mooney and son Doug­
las, of Chilliwack, B.C.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Hay, Cypress Rd., Deep Cove, 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones, of 
South Bend, Wash., and their 
daughter, Mrs. Martin, of Seattle, 
Wash. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Hay's aunt, Mrs. V. Kulp, 
of Minneapolis, Minn., who will 
remain with Mr. and Mrs. Hay 
for two m.onths.
Mrs. F. K. Herchmer, Downey’s 
Road, who recently fell and in­
jured her back, is a patient at 
Rest Haven.
Jack Gordon arrived from Van­
couver this week-end to join his 
wife and family who are at pre­
sent guests of Mrs. Gordon’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, 
Third Street. . Mr. Gordon will 
be in charge of the hardware de­
partment at the Sidney Trading 
Store.
Victorians are up in anns again, 
this time against the author of a 
travel book called “You Must See 
Canada.” Written by Cecil 
Carnes, described as an “inveter­
ate traveller,” brief mention is 
made of the City of Victoria, 
rated by other travellers as one 
of the most beautiful in the v/orld.
Not only is Victoria not shown 
on the map on the inside cover 
of the book, but th' author has 
little to say about the capital of 
British Columbia.
' “It is only a few hundred miles 
south . of Alaska but is laved by 
v.’arm tvaters which are just right 
to preseiwe the half million Brit-, 
ish teacups owned by the 148,000 
inhabitants, and provide salubri­
ous rose-growing weather.”
The author tells of a man of 
30 “who can’t stand Victoria for 
the same reason he can't stand St. 
Petersburg, Florida; he says the 
place is cluttered up with people 
who have stepped thinking and 
producing.”
TABLE TENNIS AT 
HIGH SCHOOL
North Saanich high table tennis 
team entertained the Mt. Newton 
high racquet wielders in a series 
of matches last week with honours 
going to the host team.
Competitors included:
Mt. Newton girls — R. Ballan- 
tyne, F. Sebley, E. Rodstrom, D. 
Butler.
Pants for Boys
“Double strength for 
double wear”-—Brown
and blue. Sizes 6-12, $2.35
North Saanich girls—J. Baillie, 
E. Rashleigh, P. Woods, A. Pear­
son.
Mt. Newton boys—F. Preston, 
A. Hafer, R. Cardenas, W. 
Coombs.
N. Saanich boy.s—A. Schmidt, 




Plain and striped. 
Sizes 2-6, 69c and up.
SIDNEY
lErS lEAi
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
Rotarians Debate
Lotteries, Raffles
RADIO REPAIRS (by Jack Sims) 
@ ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
® APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WIRING INSTALLATION
Julius Sather, of Creston, B.C., 
left Sunday. He was a guest at 
the- home of his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Baal, Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, East 
Saanich Road, spent last week­
end in Victoria visiting friends.
, Miss Pauline Gallow and Mary 
Militich, who are on the Sidney 
and McTavish schools teaching 
staff, visited at Sooke over the 
week-end.
E. Kerr ,of Edmonton, is a guest 
of his brother-in-law and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Forge, 
Cypress Road, Deep Cove, for a 
few weeks.
tContinued on Page Ten)
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Easton were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ellepp and Shir­
ley, of Victoria; Mrs. Carston, 
West Summerland;. Mrs. H. Bof- 
fey and Mr. Andrew, of Brent­
wood. •:
Philip Brethour, Oakland Farm- 
East Saanich Road, is a patient at 
Rest Haven. _
Robt., Derringberg, . Saanic’nton, 
returned home this .week-end. 
from ,, a meeting, of the sheep 
breeders at. Sa.skatoon.
. Among local; patients at Rest 
Haven This week are: Mrs. ; H. 
McPhail; Mrs. MacGlashan, Mrs. 
E. ,; A.; :Eraserj : Central Rd., ^Deep ;
ELVADAHL TOPS JUNIORS 
AT WEEKLY SHOOT
Monday night was “work night” 
at the high school rifle range when 
members of the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club forsook their 
“boomsticks” just long enough to 
lay a section of concrete floor be­
hind the firing line.
Other improvements, including 
automatic target changers, are 
being considered by the group.
E.; Elvadahl topped the junior 
marksmen this ‘week when he 
posted a 98, followed closely by 
R. Gilbert with 97. Other scores 
were: Godwin 93, Norbury 91, 
Allan 89, Bowker 81, B. Gilbert 
81, Nunn 76, Wylie 68.
The contro%’ersial question 
“Should Lotteries Be Banned,” 
was debated on Wednesday by 
members of the Sidney Rotar>- 
Club". ; Vic Dawson, who held 
that they should not be made 
legal, presented his case with en­
thusiasm and considerable em­
phasis, while Don Smith, opposed 
him and suggested that lotteries, 
properly controlled, and limited to 
charitable causes would do much 
to reduce the amount of “under­
cover” gambling that goes on now.
As an instance he quoted how 
the repeal of prohibition cut out 
a lot. of rackets. Several mem­
bers spoke and the Rev. E. Flem­
ing wound up the debate very 
neatly. The speakers were intro'- 
, duced .bj' G. Hafer and the vote 
of thanks v.-as proposed, by E. 
Slegg.
SmE¥ ELEOTilG
Canada has over 42,000 miles of 
railway track. - Only. Russia and 
the .United States have more.' ;
FOR^QUIGK 
: . SALE ■ ' :
NO MORE
OF THIS!
" New four-roomed house with 
bathroom. On large lot, good 
garden soil; near school and 
transportation:;




> ^ ' pf ; the talented;:; , theryqungest'ever to;be;chos;en for ;
^^™t: is/^pparent ' in the hobbies. ": this Loriour. . it all started:
; at ;M Bazan .was- stranded
: Her collection of.; in Canada at the outbreak of; the
- Tj ■ LPt ■just clothed: in any Second World War.: She just had 
btd: piece of cloth; the details are 'enough money for the'
There, the dolls striking; and;;repre- ' back ' "
';;sentative.'.-''.';':.';:'.';'■'■■.^■''v;;.,: .■'-: ■;'■.. V;" -'u " T'" v''"'-v-'' Y-T''
: It all started when Mrs. Biggar niem^r of aTamity of artirts
;who modestly: calls herself a “haL gSi^^her‘"^wa^’^Sii^^dirTv
: colours in Th^ Sal^ ai^ many ; other :well-
; the tender TOO nf 17 ire-, T La -J known buildings.; : ® ':: “We had been assured :by; Mr.
Chamberlain that there would be
T-IAMSAY;
Real Estate,'; Insurance and - 
■ 'y A'.Notary, Public V
Phone 200 or 94G —- ; Sidney
Most of us are glad to see the end of 
this ‘unusual” winter. One consola­
tion, though, we’ve been able to bring 
you a plentiful supply of good^meat, 
whereas in our ads of this, time last: 
y ear Aye were still reminding you that 
the current shortage wasn’t our fault! 





All types of fini.sh; both; 
: interior and exterior.
20 Years: Experience
BRAIN & HOBBS
1110 Fifth St. - 725 Fifth St. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
- . ' .Itf
no war,” she recalls, “and here I 
found myself stranded.”
Forsaking the watercolour brush 
for the .scissors, Mrs. Biggar made 
dolls—dolls of such quality that 
_ there was an immediate and eager 
‘ market. A few of them remain at 
her comfortable cottage on Bazan 
Bay Road; a farmer’s boy is there 
complete with traditional smock, 
with smocking and embroidered 
, v‘<crook."''.'■
A Piccadilly Circus Flower Wo­
man shows the typical high boots 
and feathered hat, and the clutch­
ed posy of “vi’lets.”
Evidence of a tradition of art is 
seen, however, in the fine minla-
and MEATS
lure.s which Mrs. Biggar occasion­




SURF COUPONS will be in tho mail 
for aure this Thurnday, Rcdoomablo 
here for FREE pnekago of SURF . > . 
the new hard water suds sensation.
wi tin Electreno Birbtlca (actua 1 ly pic ks 
aip : dust ; tnd lint magnetioally).
; W
i wuteL'^; O ; brooms
y 4 times Comes in nil,
;::Tolors.L-Only..L.:l.;.L,
$189
Beacon at Third 
-SIDNEY"':;,
MEAT DEPARTMENT 
For your week-end weTl liavo 
FRESH PORK - LAMB 






Always intore.sted in doll.s. Mrs. 
Biggar keep.s an eye open tor 
them wherever she travol.s. On 
a trip to Carolina .she found "corn 
.stalk" dol].s, and a prized posse.s- 
slon is an old “D.irky Lady cotton 
■ picker.”;
During the war Mrs. Biggar wa.s 
itpstrurnontal in sending many 
dolls, made by Canadian women, 
to England for the children. 
Her collection of toy soldiers re­
ceived some publicity recently. 
Numbering; more than 300, the 
pieces are;,now; nlmo:U antique. 
The familiar “toy soldier” of the 
Briti.sh Hchuolboy i.s shown in all 
the fine trappings and colourlng.s 
of the "load soldier," Each of the 
ploco.s Is an exact replica of tho 
;original: one sol piece I.s of an en­
tire band, Tiny cannons and lunv- 
ilzors notually are working niodols 
and fire mntchslick.s and other 
-“shells,"; .■'■'.' ;
Inlerest in ; the collodion of 
tliese miniature.s l.s now so wirlo- 
sproad that Koclcllo.s of toy sol- 
dler collectois have been formed 
both in Groat Britain and tho 
United .State;?, High prices are 























Large aasortment of Small Hand Tools
Building Supplies ~ See Us!
Gyproc, 4x8 .sheets » Gyproc Lath 
Donnaoona ® Ton-Tost ® Beaver 
Board • Konmore Board ® jMasonite 
P-V Hardboard ® Plywoods ® Gyproc 
Insulation ® Fibreglass In.sulation 
Zonolito Insulation » Cement ® Lime 
Plastering Materiala ® Drain Tile 
Plumbing Supplie.s ® Sash and Door.s 
Roofing ® Building Papers :
Builders’ Hardware ;
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Gliddeii Japalac Paints
FOR RENT—Coment;TMixera, Wheel­
barrows, Plumbing 'ronls, Flectric 
baw,s, Aluniiniim E.xtension l.ruLiAi*,!
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Your ©ENEKAL ® ELECTRIC Dealer
r-
North Quadra 
at Nicholson HARDWARE albion ism
ALFRED HALL OF 
BRENTWOOD DIES
IMPORTED
British Coats and Suits
For Discriminating Women
All Hand Tailored — All-Wool Gabardine Suits From §46 
SCOTCH SWEATERS of Finest Cashmere and Shetland Wool 
IMPORTED WOOL DRESSES—English 3-Ply Knitting Wools
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 D.aily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
A resident of Brentwood for 
more than 17 years, Alfred E. 
Hall, who died at Rest Haven on 
March 9, was buried at St. Ste­
phens church on Monday after­
noon.
For several years Mr. Hall was 
butcher at Brentwood Mercantile 
store and prior to that time oper­
ated his own butcher shop in 
Victoria, first as Hall & Berry and 
later as Hall & Son.
He is survived by his wife, 
Nellie, at home, one son, Dr. A. 
G. Hall, of London, England; four 
grandchildren and two great- 
great grandchildren, also one sis­
ter in England.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall would have 
observed their 25th wedding an­
niversary this month. Mr. Hall 
was 73 years of age when he died.
Archdeacon Western officiated 
at the funeral ceremony; the 
flower-covered casket was carried 
by ’the following pallbearers: 
Brian Sluggett, Lome Thomson, 
Maurice Atkins, Alf. Goodman, 
Steve Sivertson and Harry Gil­
bert.
A memorial service was con­
ducted in London, England, by 
Mr. Hall’s son at approximately 
the same hour as tho burial ser­
vice here, members of the family 
attended.
ing was enjoyed with W. Bond as 
M.C. Refreshments were served 
by members of the club. Saanich- 
ton badminton members included: 
Misses I. Wood, Helen MacDon­
ald, Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnstone, 
Gwen Nancarrow, K. Troup, J. 




composed by Stradella in the 17th 
century. This was played by Mrs. 
Filby, piano; Mrs. Boswick, violin; 
and Mr. Edwards, pipe organ. 
Mr.s. Muriel Filby, A.T.CM., was 
accompanist throughout the per­
formance.
More than 60 per cent of the 
money now paid out annually by 
tho life insurance companies of 
Canada and the United States goes 
to living policy holders, not to 
their beneficiaries.
BRENTWOOD
Arthur Bolster, who up until 
last Saturday, operated Art’s Ser­
vice at the corner of Keating 
Cross Rd. and Veyaness has gone 
into partnership with Len Cub- 
bage of the Bay Motors on West 
Saanich Rd.
* *
Bill Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Wolfe, Verdier Ave., was ac­
claimed the second best actor in 
the Victoria Drama Festival. He 
is a pupil at North Saanich high; 
he took tho part of “Mr. Samp­
son’’ in the play of the same title 
entered by his school.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Cubbage, 
who have been staying at tiie 
Brentwood Auto Court with their 
two children, are moving to the 
“Log House’’ on the Norman 
Brodhurst property, at the west 
end of Stelly’s Cross Road.
Owing to the absence of S.M. 
Dalton, this week’s meeting was 
presided over by A.S.M. Chuck 
Tyler. Don Hamer, a Scouter 
from Victoria, and Mr. Thomas, a 
former Scout from the prairies, 
visited the troop.
In Patrol corners this week the 
Wolves took Morse with A.S.M. 
Tyler, the Owls, first-aid with 
Mr. Thomas, and the Lions, pion­
eering with T.L. G. Flint.
In the Patrol competition each 
Patrol acted a Scout law. The 
Wolves acted “A Scout is a friend 
to aninials’’; The Owls, “A Scout 
obeys orders,’’ and the Lions, “A 
Scout is helpful.”
During the evening Mr. Thomas 
.gave a talk on health and gave 
some helpful advice on how to at­
tain and keep good health.
GOT YOUR SPRING SUIT ?
If not, drop into our store and see our 
materials for a
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE SUIT
These are picked especially for the hot 
days ahead.




W. J. Dignan left for Vancou­
ver Tuesday night lo attend tho 
funeral of Chas. Fitzimmons, of 




1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.





A full line of Plumbing Supplies 
PIPES - VALVES - FITTINGS!
HAFER BROS
East Saanich Roadi at Keating—- Phone: Keating 61
An evening of cribbago was 
held Wednesday in the Pioneer 
Log Cabin, when the Pioneer 
Cribbage Club met with 14 tables 
in play. Prize winners were: 
Mrs. L. Farrell Jr. and W. Michell.
♦ * *
The monthly meeting of tho 
Girl Guide and Brownie Moth­
er’s Club took place Wednesday 
afternoon in the Orange Hall with 
Mrs. D. Nimmo in the chair. A 
report was given by Mrs. A. Mills, 
captain, on the success of Boy 
Scout and Girl Guide Week,, in 
which the Saanichton troop also 
took part. Plans for the forth­
coming tea in aid of Guides and 
Brownies were discussed. Re­
freshments Were served by Mrs. 
W. Turner and Mrs. R. Boutel- 
lier as co-hostess.
The Saanichton Community 
Club met at the home of Mrs. S. 
Dawson, Cultra Ave., Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Sefton as 
co-hostess. A round-table discus­
sion was held with Mrs. Muir- 
head as speaker, and “How and 
When to Take Cuttings” was dem­
onstrated, with a chrysanthemum 
cutting. ! Following the meeting, 
tea was served by the joint- 
.hostesses.'. '■ 7.',."..'''.;.''"
„ V..- ■; '
Mrs. H. Bickford,! East; Saanich 
Road, who has been confined to 
hospital for the past month, has 
returned home, and is progressing:
; satisfactorily.'^"!';,:* * «
; t Members j of the; ^ Saanichton!
:; Gorrimunity Badmintbn Club jour­
neyed to James; Island Saturday 
night, where a dance was held by 
the Island Club, with the Goun- 
try Club orchestra in attendance. 
A- large; crowd gathered in The 
V gaily decorated hall where dancy
KEATING
Mrs. F. Carr, Seattle, is visiting 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Breitenbach, 
Oldfield Road.
Mrs. Jack Aspinall with her 
infant son, Ronald John, from 
Vancouver, have been spending 
the past week with her father and 
mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aspinall, Keating Cross Road.-
Mrs. V. Raines, Keating Cross 
Road, will celebrate her 81st 
birthday on Thursdaj^ St. Pat­
rick’s Day, when she will receive 
friends and neighbours.
. H- A: *
Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick was 
hostess to Ward 6 P.-T.A. study 
group last; Tuesday evening. Fur­
ther study on the public speaking 
course filled the evening, together 
with three-minutes speeches from 
each member. Mrs. A. Thomp­
son, Oldfield Road, was a guest 
for the evening; also present were 
Mrs. F. Drake, Mrs. M. Bickford, 
Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. W. Bate, Mrs. 
J. Tubman, Mrs. A. Butler, Mrs. 
e. Sluggett; Mrs. W: H. McNally,
! Mrs. T. A.j Pears : and - Mrs, A.; 
'-■Bolster.:- !.:':■':V.,
A twilight recital was given by 
the North Saanich Musical So- 
cit .y under the direction of E. V, 
Edwards, L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T.. Sun­
day afternoon at Fii'st Baptist 
church.
The outstanding numlicrs of tlic 
ten sung by the full choir were 
Beethoven’s “Heaven^ Ai'e De­
claring” with piano and pipe 
organ accompaniment, N e v i n s 
“Mighty Lak’ a Rose,” and “Song 
of Remembrance” composed by 
Mr. Edwards. The ladies of the 
choir sang “I know a Lovely Gar­
den” by D’Hardelot.
Guest soloists were Mrs. F. D. 
Till, G.R.S.M., who gave Men- 
dolsshon’s “Andante” and “Rondo 
Capriccioso,” also two shorter 
numbers by English composers; 
Miss Amy Watson of Victoria 
sang “Years at the Spring” by 
Mrs. Beach and “Solviegs Song” 
by Grieg. These numbers brought 
her beautiful voice out to full ad­
vantage.
Mr. Edwards played “Prelude 
to' Lohengrin’! by Wagner, and 
Mrs. R. S. Beswick played “Salut 
D’Amour” by Elgar and “Cele­
brated Minuet” b Bocherind.: y
Ono of the highlights was an in­




. . . by FAWCETT
Modern design with white finish and polished steel tops.
"Wonder when Al's going to 
run out of ideas for these 
little weekly ads of his?"
The Sparton, 
Hi-Shelf..........













The Maywood with warming ; 
drawer and hi-shelf..........
..*172’'’
FREE DELIVERY to Saanich -arid - Gulf Islands .
- ROYAL':: iOAR^,
CANADIAN RED CROSS • SOCIETY—1949 CAMPAIGN
To continue the fine work of the Red Cross Society, it is necessary 
to furni.sh the fiuuis wherewith the day to day work for individuals 
and families may be carried on, and in addition that wo may be 
able to act in case of local or National omorpfoncy.
No house-to-house canvass this year, but cards and pamphlets 
are boinR distributed by mail. Should you fail to receives yours, 
ap|)Iy to any of the undernoted.^
Donations may ho given to the undornoted voluntary workers, or 
you may mail direct to the Cuuadian Rod Cross Society, Red 
Cross Houho, 1046 Fort Street, Victoria. Please make cheques 
or money orders payable to the Canadian Rod Cross Society. 'Phe 
Red Cross Auditors have reeniesied that all unuKed or daruageel 
cards he roturued to the alio’ve office, to assist them in making 
■;!tholr!final .audit, ■'';;■. !;-";!
May r on behalf of the S(»ciety urge yoii to give iiromiiily and 
geherouHly. so that human noofl may be met, and our fellow Cana­
dians supported in their, time of trouble.
' ■'■,'■■!" V"!' !^:.! : !!'!NA^';'GRAY,'
Campaign Manager, Ward 6, Saanich.
!- The flourishing ! Com m;u h!i:t;y!: 
Club, with Robert Chase .as presi­
dent, Mrs. Scott, secretary,; and! 
Mrs. L;; Butcher, treasurer, has 
had a Tull program ; of activities 
during the winter months. Dances, 
card parties, social gatherings cul­
minated in a successful “Klondike 
Nite” party. A' meeting of uhusual 
interest is planned for March 
when the constitution for the club 
will be planned and discussed.
: Winter activities of the Royal 
Oak Teen Club which meets in the 
W.I. hall on Fridays, were. Jiigh- 
lighted by a successful masquer­
ade dance at which Sgt. Jack 
Hamilton and Constable 'Tom Ad­
dison of the Saanich Police, acted 
as judges. Prizes for the most 
original costumes were awarded 
to Gail Dresser, Eleanor Fletchoi', 
Daryl Foster and Bob Tubman. 
It is hoped ;to replace ihe Wur- 
litzor at pro.sent providing dance 
music, with an orchestra of teen­
agers; from Mount yi9w.
Royal Oak .Scouts liavc two ac­
tive patroLs, the Eagles and the 
Lions, Mr. Goddard is .seoutma.s- 
tor arul is assistotr by Mr. Kotchi- 
,son. A.s a return invitation the 
Cub.s and Scouts gave a party re­
cently at wliich parents and 
friends were entertidned.
DonaliouH may ho givon to tho following:
PHIL BENN................... PoHtmaHtoi’, Brentwood Bay.
JAS. H. SMETHUR&rr Red & White Storo at Ferry Landing, 
Verdier Avenue.
A, H. PEARS.........___ ..General vStore, Keating Cro.s.q Rond,
S. G. STODDART................Rural Mail Courier, R.R, 1, Saanichton.
BRIG. R. B. S. REFORB....We.Ht Saanich Road, Mount Newton. 
NATHANIEL GRAy....,.....PoBtmaster, Saanichton.





Marry I’onrd, I’rop. 
PHONE: Konling 1050 
Broniwood Bfty
Cold Sloritgo Lockort nnd 
Bulohor Borvlcct 





— Phono: IConHng 29 —
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Building is going on apace in! 
tlie district atid several cliarming 
homos (if good design are lieing 
completed on tlie slretcli just 
above the Royal Oak junction on 
the East Saanieli Road. Rejiairs 
to the Miindy home, vvliieli suffer­
ed from a fire at Christmas, are 
nearing completion.;
1; ■ .1' ■ ; . ■, "■
A piano has now been hequimi 
by Mr, and Mui, Cameron for 
tlieir Sunday .school at RoyalOalt.
U is an inturdeii o iii I n a lion a 1 
■school.;,,:' , ,":^.■■. ,
■ !'■ ■ ir- ' f..........
Mr. and Mr.s. Cliarles Ort:liari!l : 
have bouglit .and are operating 
the Corner .Storo. Mr. nnii Mrj). 
Orchard came to Victoria on a 
inolorlhg liollday, fell in hive with 
, tlie Pacific coast, and 'decided to 
leave Yorkton, Sask., and make 
lludr home hero. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Viniiig, foriiior propricl- 
, ors, have taken up residciice on 
(Juadra at tho Bar-B-Q. which 
: they are now operating.
Thanks to the final push given 
tlio project liy Councillor Genn, 
water mains have lieen laid along 
tlie Pipe I.,inc Hoad from Nor­
mandy to serve inhaliltants of tliat 
area, The functiona'i name dates 
hack to tlie lime wlien the City of 
; Victoria received its water supply 
from Beaver Lalui—lipt the old 
; pipe is now (iisused. Hesidents 
liope for <1 more aiiproprlato name 
for one of the most beautiful 
;■ roads,'!,■',,;:
!,'■ ♦ !'''.'i',.;, !-
Fciin; luigiis ip tins Ipiy.ii U,di
Valley now that it is slack lime 
In the turkey bu.*!incss. Monte, 
the lunui.some bull-mastiff who 
taken lil.s ijuardian duties so Bcrb 
ously when tlie Viigabond Farin 
0)ieral<>K their huge turkey houses, 
lias,'lUHv .time'to, roll,,on tlie gra:is! 
mid play witli the larite family of 
klUeiifi whtcli .sport on the hour,o 
Steps. ITo oven, has time to lake 
short drlvo.'i in the large green 






GIVE tkj further the Red Cross Blood Trnnfuslon Servloj. 
GIVE to jnnintinih Red Cross Outpost Hospitals,
GIVE to bring aid and comfort to the veterans still la 
hospital,'!","
GIVE to help make a crippled child whole and healthy 
. ! again, ,!'' , ■
GIVE for Disaster Relief . , ♦ and all the other wavi In 
which Rtwl Cross relicvoti suffering and eaves live*,
'rhiit Hptieo conirilntitHl by
^general;haul!NG:',:; \,gravel ;: fued
■''""'"'■'LOGGING CONTRACTORS'
PHONE: Keating 90 rt.R. 1, ROYAL OAK
■■■■'■■^' 'l0-2
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The Editorials
A WATER DISTRICT IS FORMED
pORMATION last week of a Brentwood Water District
is pei'haps the best approach to a subject which for 
years has held back the proper development of the rural 
centre.
In the past, various spirited attempts have been made 
to obtain water, each has been defeated when put to a 
vote by residents of the whole of the municipality. The 
formation of a Water District now makes it po.ssible for 
those who are most interested, the residents of Brentwood, 
to vote on their own affairs, and, of course, to pay for 
those improvements.
It is a wise and proper approach, and those respon­
sible are to be commended. Given the right encourage­
ment, and with the knowledge that domestic, piped water. 
\yill never be a gift, the residents of Brentwood should 
soon be able to overcome the long-time lack of water.
The growing conviction that all things are possible, 
when the concerted action of those in need is taken, is 
rapidly becoming known. Too long have residents of the 
Saanich Peninsula appealed to government for this and 
that, to little avail.
The formation of the Brentwood Water District marks 
the beginning of a definite era of progress at least for 
domestic water for Brentwood.
((MR. SAMPSON” MAKES GOOD
Actors and directors of the North Saanich entry in the School Drama Festival are to be congratulated upon being chosen as one of the three “Honour Plays” of the 
festival.
For many years North Saanich high school has pre­
sented excellent plays. One of those extra curriculum 
activities which make the life of the high school, drama is 
alway.s dependent upon those who take it upon themselves 
to coach the art. C
North Saanich is fortunate indeed to have Miss K. M. 
Baker take such an interest in drama. Not only has much 
pleasure been given residents at the annual sligwings, but 
niuch valuable training has been received by those who 
have participated in the plays. This training possibly could 
never be taught in the regular curriculum of the high 
;■ school.;
June Hedblom, Ardis Nelson and Bill Wolf, the cast 
of: three, impressed Mr. Risk, adjudicator, favourably. 
Honours were earned by both June Hedblom and Bill Wolf, 
■ each receiving runner-up honours in the individual acting 
„';:,Tield.
ible on board the Rebel ships, the 
crews kept behind their sandbags.
In the middle of this comic- 
opera “battle” tragedy struck the 
“Constance.” A young signalman 
who was delivering a message to 
the captain was killed by a stray 
bullet. The bullet had come 
through the quarterdeck awning 
at a steep angle and the young 
sailor was killed instantly. The 
party had ceased to be funnjq 
and our First Lieutenant deter­
mined that it was time it was 
stopped. Number One was a tall 
quiet, impurturbable type in nor­
mal times, but he was obviously 
very angry then.
He stalked ashore, over the 
gangway, past the Royal Marine 
sentry, planted himself in the 
middle of the path of the scream­
ing rabble, and demanded “Who
is in charge of this ..... ...... party?”
Although the Mexicans could not 
speak his language they recognized 
his authority, and the battle stop­
ped while the “General” was pro­
duced.
This was our sniping friend 
with the immaculate boots and 
belt. It was a very apologetic 
General that Number One ushered 
on board, and he was particularly 
shaken when the Marine sentry 
relieved him of his arms before 
allowing him to cross the gang­
way. That was the end of the 
‘battle,” by the time the “Gen­
eral” had finished apologizing to 
..the Captain the Rebel “navy” was 
out of sight.
And the name of our Number 
One was Lieutenant Commander 
Massej^ Goolden now Captain 
Massey Goolden, R.N., who has re­
tired and now lives off the East 
Saanich Road at Keating.
Chemainus—Gibbons 5, Priteau 
11. Copp 7, Allen 7, Naylor 8, 
Smith 7.
Saanichton—Michell 13, Handy 
16, Kent 14, North 8, Cunning­
ham, Troup 10, Coutts.
Esquimau — Pettigrew 19, B. 
Clunk 7, E. Clunk 5, Beadnel 5, 
Bombardier, Tomkins, McDonald, 
Appleby.
Saanichton Girls—Audrey Pear­
son 15, Agnes Pearson 8, Seeley 
3, Godfrey, Munroe 1, Michell, G. 
Peai'son, Bowker 6.
Chemainus Midgets — Clunk 2, 
Nuttall 4, MeVey 1, Moislo 10, 
Hagg 4.
Saanichton Midgets—Seeley 14, 
Richardson 6, MacNally, Bates 2, 
Coombs 6, L. Seeley 6, Pears 8.
light due to a cold wet spring re­
sulting in poor pollination.
Black Currants -— There is a 
ready demand for this fruit _ but 
production is very low chiefly 
owing to harvesting difficulties. 
A D.D.T. spray is effective for 
control of currant fly.
Blackberries—There was a fair 
tonnage of these in spite of severe 
winter damage in some 
Spraying is essential. For the 
fresh fruit market, freezing, can­
ning and jam purposes, Truit 






Village Incorporation Will 
Probably Mean Lower Taxes
Saanich Cagers Win 
Vancouver Island 
Senior C Men’s Title
a:
Saanichton’s senior C men’s 
basketball quintette on Friday 
night won the Vancouver Island : 
championship by defeating Che­
mainus 61 to 45, in the second 
game of the total-point series.
The victory gave Saanichton 
the series by a total-point score 
of 100 to 88. Chemainus won the 
first , game of the series at Che­
mainus, 43 to 39.
Chemainus went into an early- 
lead in last . night’s game, run- 
, ning their: series margin to nine 
points at one stage of the first 
quarter but . Saanichton erased 
this lead and by' quarter time 
\yere out; in front on the series 
score by seven points. ; : ■ 1
After: Chemainus had rallied
By: A.B.W.;
average S4.74 crate; 97 tons can­
ning strawberries, average 19c lb.; 
64 tons jam strawberries, average 
17c lb.; 109 tons canning logan­
berries at 16c lb.; 85 tons wine 
loganberries average 14V2C lb.; 15 
tons jam loganberries at 134'2C lb.; 
1,300 crates raspberries sold local­
ly. average $3.78 crate; ton 
canning raspberries at 22c lb.; 3 
tons jam raspberries at 13c lb.; 
12 tons sour cherries at 12c lb.; 
369 crates blackberries at S3 per 
crate; 7 tons canning blackber­
ries at lOV-iC lb.; OVi tons jam 
blackberries at 10c lb.
Mr. Young’s report continued:
Strawberries — The volume of 
this fruit marketed showed a sub­
stantial increase. Wet weather 
experienced during the picking 
season curtailed crate picking for 
the fresh fruit market, but a good 
demand for canning and berries 
for the freezing trade enabled us 
to dispose of the crop to good 
advantage; our own plant receiv­
ed nearly 60 tons of jam berries. 
For the first time limited ship­
ments were made successfully by 
air, it is hoped to increase the use 
of this service for early berries 
and for shipments up north where 
no rail facilities are available. 
Some obstacles which appeared 
very- serious for prairie shipments 
—railway strike and flood condi­
tions were overcome by the time 
; our fruit was ready. Adverse 
weather conditions prevented car- 
lot shipments from the mainland.
Loganberries — There was an 
excellent crop. The abnormal 
’ amount of rain and cool .weather 
greatly increased the yield. The 
crop; was about equally divided 
between the Cannery and Winery. 
Prospects: for this crop are good 
. if we can keep it free from pests:
: leaf hopper and maggots.' ;
:Raspberries--A fairly-: satisfac- 
toryt market was secured, particu
. . . becau.se under Village Incorporation a 
half of the assessed value of improvement 
(buildings) is not taxable. Ratepayers in most 
of the incorporated villages are actually pay­
ing a lower rate of taxation than they did 
before incorporation.
The average rate of taxation for the 33 incor­
porated villages in B.C. is 16 mills. Thus the 
owner of a house and lot assessed at 3300 for 
the lot and $1,000 for the house pays $13. 
Under incorporation the ratepayer would pay 
$12.80 at the average rate of 16 mills.




No one had a warmer feeling 
for the comfortable old inns of 
England than Charles Dickens, 
but of course he didn’t live in a 
time of rationing and austei’ity. 
Today, Britain is trying to make 
up for food shortages by training 
hotel staff in what has been called 
“an atmosphere of old-fashioned 
courtesy.”%
There is no doubt Dickens 
would have been surprised to 
think that managers, chefs, wait­
ers, housekeepers, receptionists 
and barmen should go to school 
to learn efficiency and politeness 
—but he would have approved 
too. He was all for good manners 
as well as comfort in the inn.
Through the National Council 
for Hotel and Catering Education, 
local authorities and teachers, 
ten times more would-be hoteliers 
have been taking a two-year 
course and there are now ten 
training centres for hotel staff in 
Britain.
to
The above figures are taken from the Report 
of the Department of Municipal Affairs.
The five-year census (conduct­
ed in the Prairie Provinces only) 
shows that from 1941 to 1946 Sas­
katchewan lost 63,200 of its popu­





Published by The Committee on Incorporation.
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- (momentarily -in: the: second period,
Saanichton put the game and (the 
■ of the ' gun’s creyvs, until-, one . of: - series bn ice - with a terrific third-
-(-y .'jt;. Kanbehed a- long time ago - - Vhe:,';:crewl-.-presumably- ( full-' of : period-(scoring spree.-- (
•inH thpmian who stoDoed the war ^“Dutch-eburage”- .came out from ■ In preliminary games Saanich- larly for the-better varieties such 
has nfobablv forc'otten all about’ b the sandbags and: shook- ton midget boys trounced- Che-: as Cuthbert and Washington. The
; . o.,,,; (^^((-Hist: ' at>: the-:;.-“arniy’’;--ashore.:-'( maihUs,; :'42 to-^4,and' Esquimalt ; , ;tqtal :;production : of this fruit:- in -
■ ‘ intermedi- ; -the prbyince: is (very; large.
- ;;Cherrie;s ;:^;;\The:;;Crbp ;-:Of:;:both /
-this 'Cif 'he?ever - does). alter wnicn no more me was,:yis-: r eams- anq-pcorers ipnowy:;:;'.;;;.-;. : - s\yeet :and.;-pours -. wa;s -:-extremely,
(-■((--y.tH.MiS. :jCoiistance;'was;:':sent;-by
( the British government: to Mexico -: -;-( 
in a hurry in 1923 to keep;ah eye(( ((,^ 
on a reyolutibn;: that' Had started ,
;: near ; a British-owned oil-refinery
at Minatitlan oh-the Cbatzacoalcos 
River.
had orders to make (;
:■<;fast( alongside;: the -(-refinery, - ahd;?-.- 
take any steps (the (captain might (y^^ 
consider necessary to safeguard 
( the lives and property - of British 
subjects in Miriatitlan, : When the ( ( (^
( ;: (ship (arrived; there, - the - situation , - 
;; ( was: quiet and the ship’s company - - 
wondered what all the (hurry and 
;; ( fuss had been about. (The next 
((day, however, a certain amount of 
activity was seen. First the Rebel 
- force, - which consisted y of the : 
“Navy,’’ steamed past- the “Con­
nie” and anchored off the village 
(about a quarter (of ? a mUe up­
stream, This force consisted of 
( an incredibly ancient gunboat, an 
( ex-R.C.N. armed trawler and two 
; ex-U.S. motor torpedo boats.
These vessels had their decks 
( piled with sandbags to provide 
(additional cover^^^^f^ their crews.
Shortly afterwards, the Federal i 
forces appeared, these consistedv 
of about 1,000 infantry, dressed 
in the most amazing mixture of 
uniforms. It was doubtful 
whether they were mounted In­
fantry or dismounted cavalry or 
both, anyhow some were on foot,
.some were mounted on bicyclo.s, 
others bn donkey!!, horsc.s and 
mules. The urniy dug thomselvc.s 
in in shallow t.renche.s along the 
i - river bank, tlicir left flank being 
only about 150 yards from the 
quarterdeck of llic “Constance."
• The digging in wont on apparent­
ly while .some .sort of n pa|,'lcy 
wa.s being held between Ujo Iteads 
of the (opposing sides. (The next : 
day, bisttlo. was joined in earnest 
and consisted of desultory snip* (
- ing on both skids. If a inan. ox- 
pbsed :himsclf((by-v: looking: bver ( 
tho sandbng.s on .'\ny of the ship.s, 
it was the signal for a ragged 
: volley from army, and the navy 
from time to lime fired a few • 
rounds into the village ns well ? 
returning some of the fire from 
the river bank, The best shot on 
either side proved to be the
- ‘'Gcnerar' commanding the Fecl- 
:erai ( arin.v, who had e.slabll.shed . ( , 
him.sclf in a trench quite(close to 
the “Constance," He was con-
( - splcuous for his highly polished 
: field boots and,Sam Browne belt, 
and nppoared to be the only one 
who was hitting- any I inrgels.
; Tlirougl) the glassc.*! it was soon 
tliat lie wa.s using a telescopic 
sight, and it was also very notice'
: - .able Ihjit lie laid shaved.
- The “hattlo" di<,‘d down as 
dark Tell, and next morning the 
Rebel “navy": were scon to l)o pro-
: . paring for sea,; Soon after 10 a.rn;
they .'.lilt ti.'i.l .‘.tcaiiiing
:( : ( down river. This , wa.s, taken by
tilt' arin.v for a sdgnal of defont, - - - 
and with .shrieks and yells they ■
■bvoko )hmni:!l'i tho rofinorv ■
and: ,came .-strejiming along the - - 
':';( river bank past the wharf where ' -
,Tho “Cornitanco" was lying, - v .,( (- 
((,. ( Tl'ic ht-'C'ruv vva;: fantn;dir, ■ I'hero 
' b'lM! ’ a .yelllni! mob of soldiery
:•( '(• running' along the river bank,, - 
brandishing and firing all dos- 
i-rfptlonfi of ffroarms imo.stly into 
tha air) while the Rebel “navy" 
Ktftnmod slowly past apparently 
paying no attention to their one- 
mies. As tho gunboat passed tlm
black boUlb was being pawotl 
rwinrt quite rapidly amiMigBl ono SUl
LADIES' or GIRLS’ BLUE 
JEANS—Bar stitched pock­
ets, side opening, triple sewn 
seams for strength; <^95 
red stitching. .Sizes : ^^ , (( 
14 to 20. Pair............ ...
MEN'S DENIM PANTS—-, 
Choice of (blue or black; San­
forized (shrunk; bar (stitched 
(or '-riveted. ( <J95








backed Work Gloves. Elas­






::(( TfiSs( month' you (inoy' be,(in'lor. pleasant surpiris©* ((
^ Cheques, representine; rehinds on eonipulsory saviuf^s 
(.Iui*inj(J 1943-1944, are now beinjf luailed to oyer 2,250,000
to you.
Suylujt this inoiiey nicunt suerilice and sell''-denial, 'riiinlc 
^ belVo'e yfiii speiid it. Y()u call makc it eonnt lor sonie-
(hinfi by tnekinjf it away ill a Royitl liurik savings ucepunt. 
Use it as a nest egg: to build up your savings, to: gain
that suN’ings bring.
BOYS' COWBOY GLOVES—
Red .star gauntlet style with 
fringe on tVic cuff.’ Fleece 
lined. vSize.s 6 to 8. ‘t 75
Per pair...
MEN'S WHITE CAPS—Tlie 
ideal cap for .summer wear. 
8-pioce fine cotton texture, 
reinforced and taped scam.s; 
sweiUbaiui.y ' ■
Sizes CD to 7ii!...
PEC C A R Y SUEDE — This 
glove is washable! Very tough 
yet soft and pliable; (clastic 
knit wrist. Small and
medium sizes. Pair...
AFRICAN CAPESKIN — A 
good-fitting glove, pliable. 
Ladies’ sizes only. Blue elas­
tic knit wrist 
blind. I^aii 98'
BOYS' CAPS — Fully lined.
I DECIDED today; . . . I’d 
come to town, &; leave, my body 
at home . , . lying down. Because,
( as I woke . . . to me it said,. “I 
wanta stay here . . . in this cosy 
bed.” “O.K.,” I replied, “then you 
can STAY,’cause you’re not much 
use . . . anyway.’’:“What do YOU 
mean?” the body replied, “you 
KNOW with U . . . I’m bound & 
tied.” “Well . . . that’s just it,” I( 
shot back,(“so today to,(me: . . .
(: you CAN’T attack. -’Cause-you’re :
(always trying . . . with your, scat- 
(((terbrain,: to'ten me I’ve got ah ■ 
(ache or, pain. -. And; if in THIS . :(■. ( ( 
.(( U fail, to:do, :U(try to:telkme .:. .(K , 
( am(blue. And talk: so (lOud, - ! can ( ;
-( .really-; hear,, to fill me with( your; - 
(: (Aeadly- fear. -; And so -Mr.: (Body,- (
- -you:(can ( go-, to pot( - ST AY (in’ (that V( 
(; bed:: -.;(,&(d.:.. well rot.” 'Getting -
(on the-bus,, ducking my dome, no( - 
( (others (had left (their bodies home. ( 
Because :as: .-the - driver, changed (
( the gear,;“move your bodies,” he (
( sed(. ; :.'.“to the rear.” -There was'(
- some shuffling, ’tho rather .slow, 
most; (bodies - I ;,'saw'- (( ;: ('. - just '■ 
wouldn’t go. I (noticed that most, 
in my freedom found, , simply re-
;• fused . . to B pushed around.
( Someone was talking to each ih- 
' side, this (is MY bus . . .1 paid for 
: MY ride, And chivalry, I could 
-see, no inrt of manhood, ’cause 
male bodies sat ... while females 
stood. Arriving in town, to our 
Warehouse I came, everything 
was . . . exactly the (same. Except 
our men; wei'e heaving about, 
some beautiful Chesterfields . . . 
just going out, I sod to myself, 
some lucky darno, doing her room 
(.:. . in_silver & flame. I now-really 
felt with iny body at home, I sm-e 
could sell ,, , . upholstered or 
chrome. Just to inake money . , ,
- was gone from mv mind, a NEW 
feeling I had . . . of a different 
kind. Any old thing, I’d NO wish 
to shove, my thots wore of service 
. . . good-will . . . & love. Of 
honc.sty, integrity . . . patience 
too, I’d forgotten MYSELF . . , in 
considering YOU, And strange ns 
it Kcoms, it worked very well, no 
ulfin t itl ALL . . , for me to sell.
'1 he right idea . . . replaced for- 
nier greed, as I s:aw business
1 „,
just another’.s need. Tho doubts
leather .sweatband; 8 piece pat­
tern. Ghoicq - Of all fawn or 





Mllilaiy: style, .Sliouldoi’ 
strnp.s and pritcli pockets. 
Fini.'( bi'oadelotli,
Sizes J 3 and 13Vli....,(,...«*'t) ,
BOYS* SWEATERS—Part! (wool, turtle neck, lonif
hIuOVu.'I,
Riittoi'n:
Royiil Blue ojily. Neat ribbed 
Larifo Hizes, Riigalarly 2;4!), NOW...;, 1 95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
)'()//7/ always he ^^hul you saved.
FASCINATING FACTS
rmnil will
The Gimviilliia Govern' 
piiv hack ihi>, nionih
over $2't7,au(l,au0 ,,in rifinuluhle,
♦SIlvillgM. ■■
■ ..,;9 W ■
Some 50,000 cheques nre iiill hvbl mOiuova 
from Ittkt yctir’s dUtrihniion tn'cmiMJ \h« 
tnviivr* 4‘ttnnot tulfounil.
L»., li :>OU idlVI. >11111
nurno or utUlreiitii kiiitc 1943, he 
mire to Inform th» Dcriironcnt of 
Niiiional ItcH'iinc. Change of luldrc’w- c.inUfiir 
tliiih jvunujii; tie uvailut-lv :il all I'ust l.'ilhcis hihI
©iitricit tacomw Tfti Ollicvii,
te' >M|,' ■''I'k iill ■'
SUBSTANDARDS 
GIRLS' SADDLE OXFORDS
; —Two tone, All wliilo svlth 
brown trim. Plain too, Wliite 
rubber sole imd Ixjel, Sizes 
n, to 131’in. Regularly 3.05.
or
CHILDREN'S SCAMPERS
Black or brown. Plain 
moccasin toe. Composition 
t;oU) ami rubber heel. Sizes 
B lo 11'/it only, Regularly tl.tkl. 
To clear, 95
pair,..... ..... .................... . 1
& fonr,s, stniin &, .stre.s.s, swal­
lowed up, . , in this huniblo-noss. 
Arrivitig home- my body T found, 
still tosfdng iH; kicking . , ,-itself 
around, “Well,” sod my frame, 
“how’d U go, did U make ttxlay 
( . , . any dough??" I sat down 
B> thcjro: on the bed, 
’’WlTllOUT you," I .sod. “I 
seemed In t)C led. Buoyant I felt 
' • •(all dll,y thru.: ! bo-il-t-h-Lv. . . 
uiymg h) get,. . , back into you. 
Cause .soon ns I do, T KNfGW 
t’ory well, (Ijsovder , , , coi’ifusioit 
: .(,An ;me you’ll proiiel. (But'
mis, I suppose, I'll have to do, at 
least . ; .ONE DAY ... I've been 
9” I *' ■^'*6 found bii.slness
»v beiiUlv, (<1: existonee ton, gov­
erned by sornetlting . . , a lot 
mglier-Hum ybu.” “Hai ha," 
aughed this devil, enfolding me,
■i felt heiivy again . , , no liinger;; 
fi'ei’. But a taste I’d liad,when 
1 d got nway, so PR try it again 
< .soitio other day, And in tho
VICTORIA BRANCH -MAIN OFFICE (1108 Govornmeni Si.,) A. J. ROSS Manager 
DOUGLAS STREET BRANCH - - - - A. PLATEN, Manager
FORT STRFFT BRAWrH - - «- - E. H. WATCHORN. Manogor
MEN'S CANVAS BOOTS OR 
OXFORDS — With tough 
leatl'ier sole and rubber heel. 
KliaVci cnnenK ijppern wbli 




-Sizes fl; to 1(».: 
Oxfords:
.Sizes ft to it, 
MHlIMi
nieantinu!, wlum it's NOT on tlto




n (bilf liihnnilsi and 
•Saanich Peninsula
, ,"We Clothe the Family’* ^
1 HO Govtnnrnant St, — 1420 Dougins St.
E 3S14' ■ ■ 2 STORMS ■— '' G7931
Purniluro (rotBil) Warelunni® 
VlEVf ST. BELOW GOVT, 
Opp, Jho CourlUovtsis
FURNISH FOR $500 . . , ves 
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V^ Notice To Mariners
Mai’iners are advised by Dept, 
of Transport that Darcy Island 
Black Can Buoy, Haro Strait, 
B.C., is reported out of position.
This will be 
possible.
replaced as soon as Hastings Abbey, England
Canada produces more nickel, 
more asbestos, more new'sprint 




Plans To Encourage 
Tourist Trade
In the legislature on Monday, 
March 7, L. H. Eyres, minister of 
trade and industry, gave details 
of plans to encourage the tourist 
trade in British Columbia.
He stated that the government 
was trying to raise the standard 
of LouHsL camps by grading, and 
said that the advertising cam­
paign will be continued this year 
also cu-opcration with Washing­
ton.and Oregon in advertising the 
I’acific Northwest.
■Reviewing the 1948 season the 
minister said that 1,150,000 tour­
ists came lo B.C. during the year 
and the revenue of tho tourist in­
dustry was estimated at .$75,000,- 
000.
(It i.s estimaicd that about 5,000 
tourists pass lln'Oi.igh Sidney by 
steam.ship and airplane each 
month tiuring the tourist season).
The niini.sur went on to de- 
scrii.'O Ihe wotk of the B.C. Kc- 
search Ctouncil including tests of 
the use of wo.id wtisle as a source
of fuel gas; attempts to make 
hard-wood out of soft-wood; and 
the recovery of liquors from the 
kraft mill process of paper-mak­
ing.
ECZEMAifel ^
You'll find quick relief for ihe Itching, bum- 
ing feeling of eczema when you use Dr. 





TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter 
©










Phone: 134, Day or Night
SPONSOR PLAN FOR CONTROL 
ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM
The teaching staffs of day 
schools under provincial control 
in Canada consist of about 75,000 
teachers. Only slightly more than 
one-fifth of them are men.
Mro WEAK COUNTS
Go to your outdoor job wearing ,5i,eckie 
Work Boots and you’re all set for tough 
going underfoot. Their moisture- 
resistant leathers will help keep your 
feet warm and dry in all
weathers and you can count
on them for rugged wear 
and long-lasting comfort, 
y^ou’ll easily find a stylo 
to suit you at your 
Leckie dealer’s.
A program for the control of 
arthritis and rheumatic diseases 
generally, which will eventually 
cover the whole of British Col­
umbia, and which offers at the 
outset special hospital beds and 
clinical services and mobile units 
to treat patients, was announced 
last week by the Hon. George S. 
Pearson, minister of health and 
welfare. The control program is 
under the direction of the B.C. 
Division of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, sup­
ported by the B.C. Medical Asso­
ciation.
The minister authorized the 
following statement;
British Columbia launches this 
year a practical and significant 
program for the control of rheu-' 
matic diseases. It is the small 
beginning of a big scheme.
I am particularly happy that 
British Columbia is the first of 
the provinces to undertake a 
scheme of this kind on so broad a 
basis. It has three-way support:
From the B.C. Division of the 
recently incorporated Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So- 
'miety;.
From the B.C. Medical Associa­
tion and a large advisory com- 
vmittee of its membership, and 
the Chax'tered Physical Therapists 
Association, as vyell as the gen-, 
eraL'public;








The Dominion health grants, 
announced last May, included a 
sum for the furthering of arth­
ritis control, which materially as­
sists this campaign.
I venture to say that within a 
few years we .shall see in this 
province, as a direct result of this 
control plan, an extended program 
which will offer wide relief in 
the care and rehabilitation of the 
thousands of sufferdrs from rheu­
matic disease of one kind and 
another.
Authorative estimates place the 
number of these people at 45,000 
today. This control plan will not 
reach them all directly; hut it 
holds out a bright hope to many.
It is in line with similar con­
trol campaigns directed against 
specific diseases, like cancer, 
tuberculosis, venereal diseases. 
But it differs from these in that 
it is oi'iginated by non-govern­
ment sponsors . . . the B.C. Divis­
ion of the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society and their 
supporting groups. The federal 
and provincial governments par­
ticipate at this 'Stage by the way 
of contributory grants. ■
Dr. A. W. Bagnall, chairman of 
the B.C. Medical Association’s 
, committee on arthritis and rheu­
matism, which is doing'such valu­
able work in support of the con-;:
: trbl plan, has provided an, but-; 
r line of their program. , It has two 
y main arid immedm^ objectives:
of facili-
; ties; for the earlier diagnosis of 
v;:: arthritis;-'and;;,,
2—The provision of care for 
those persons who; may be ex-
Labor, Equipment, 
Material . . .
All Up in Cost 
Since ’39!
^';'7.y, Buty;'-;:,::'; -
’Phone yRates.y y 
■ ^Still' "
fEITiOZEiS f« OFF
m Bigget YieMs*«o Buffer QiialltF ;
rhent
Actually, it goes much farther. 
It thrusts into the fields of re­
search and experiment, of physi­
cal therapy, rehabilitation and 
many, associated problems. It 
will 'gain immense experience in 
methods of control, if not of cure.
The so-called “pilot” scheme is 
already •operative in; Vancouver. 
There, it was felt, in a dense cen- 
ti'C of population, the best experi­
ence could be obtained and the 
greatest benefits given. But the 
scheme will be expanded as rapid­
ly as possible to cover the whole 
province;
Mild Outbreak Of 
Measles Reported
® Few crops pay as big a return on your fertilizer 
dollar as potatoes. Actual experience proves that 
liberal applications of well-balanc<jd, readily avail­
able fertilizer increase yields an average of 133%.
C-i“L Fertilisers ore field-tested
Whatever crop.s you raise —• potatoes, grain, triick crops, fruits 
—you can depend on C-.1-L Compound Fertilizers. Ihey are 
formulated to suit the soil requirements of various B.C. farming 
areas—proved in the field by thousand,s of successful farmers.
Not «8U expense but on investment
Proper fertilizers are essential to soil cbuscryalion-—and soil
- the fanner’s greatest economic asset. Maintaining itsis t l rm r;8 r t t i ss t. .
fertility with fertilizers is not ;bnly soimd: farming practice,: , 
but a profitable, husiness-like inveslmeist.
Order C-I-L Fertilizers from your local dealer.
;; :^CAHADiAH,ylNi>USTK
Agrleulturol Chemleols Division
' , ■ VAN C 0,U V ER ,yV'' ;Ly'
Toronlo • , Chotham, Onl. • ; Wlnnlp«BItalWtM Monlr«al
That .spring menace do parents 
and teachers, mea.sles, is reported 
in Sidney, Sixteen cases were 
reported last week to Miss O, 
Johnson, R.N., pul)Uc health nur.se 
for Sidney. While the’outbreak 
appears to be mild, parents are 
advised lo keep their children at 
home on observing the fir.st 
symptoms.
The first sign of the di.sea.so is 
u.sually a cold in the head, ao- 
coihpanied by a .slighl fever, and 
a .slight inriainmation of the itV-'S 
which make.s them sensitive to 
strong light. SusimcUMl cases 
sliould Ikj reixortod to Miss Joint* 
.son, or the family dtxctor, and an 
early procautlon witir suspeel.s is 










You’ll enjoy the rich, (lavoiir of Captula Morgan
Gold Label Rum in a Rum lligbball, tall and mellow
Pour one jigger of Captain Morgan Hum over a few cubes 
of ice and fill glas,s witb .soda or dry ginger ale*
Use Cola if you prefer*
GOLD LABEL
It was annmmeed <m .Man 
that three United Kingdom 
lines in co-operation witir !•' 
ternatlorial airlines liavo iireiJitred 
a standnrd tariff for around tlie 
world fllglits. This Is tlu; first 
time in the history of aviation 
that sucii a plan has Ixeon intro­
duced. It covers more tinin 1,000 
niternntive route,s reaching Kifi 
cities in 40 different countries. 
Tills nir network spans the five 
continents. Tt provides one year’s 
trip around tlio world for .$1,(014. 
This eliarge Ineltuies hotel accom­
modation at overnight slops. No 
extra fare is required if tlm trav­
eller wi.slm.s to break tlm journey 
at any point. The only condition 
i.s that tho entire journey fihall 
ho enmpieh'd v.dUdn one yc.sr
Latest Spring Suitings just Arrived . . t j
bRitain’S;::best :':fabrics^
Whipcords, Superfine Gabardines and W
Scotch Tweeds in the latest of shades find patterns
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ''.-a:A■ ' ' '
regular O a f75“ s..t s le 495“
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They hope to visit at least one re­
search station and one farmers’ 
co-operative organization, as well 
as the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion in Toronto.
Hastings Castle, England
Some 60 grain and dairy farm­
ers from Cape Province, Union of 
South Africa, are planning to 
visit Canada next August 22. The 
group plans to study soil conser­
vation and fertilization, produc­
tion methods and equipment, cul­
ture of seed grain, methods of 
grading seed, dairying and mar­
keting. It is proposed that in order 
to examine harvesting operations, 
they begin their tour in the west.
SUGGESTS SPECIAL STAMP 
FOR COAL AT NANAIMO
A commemorative stamp ob­
serving the 100th anniversary of 
the discovery of coal at Nanaimo 
was suggested by Maj.-Gen. G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., Progressive Con­
servative member for the riding, 
last week at Ottawa.
Postmaster General Bertrand 
said that he would have to think 
the suggestion over.
Hie world's daily newspaper-
IHE CHRISTIAH SCIENCE HOm. You will find yourself one of
the t>est-Informed persons in your community on world affairs when
................................................ lifv ..............................................
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understanding of today's vital 
news—PLUS help from its exclusive feotures on homemaking, educa­
tion, business, theater, music, radio, sports.
Subscribe now to, „
this sDoelol "oct- I % The Christion Science Publishing Society
^ ^ Ono, Norwoy Streot, Boston 15. Mass,, U. S. A.
J Enclosed Is $1, for which picoso send me The Christian 




Canada Main Source 
Of Britain’s Food
to 1948, the volume last year was 





Canada supplied Britain 
43.66 per cent of the major 
nroducts purchased abroad 
year, as compared with 47.73 per 
cent in 1947 and with only 18.65 
per cent in 1938. British imports 
of foodstuffs from Canada am­
ounted to 82.87 million cwts. last
millionyear, as against 91.22 
cwts. in 1947, and with 41.18 cwts_. 
in 1933. While a decline of 9.1d 
per cent is represented from 1947
returns after
YEAR'S ABSENCE
Mrs. Leslie Gibbons, of Hunt­
ington Beach, California, was a 
visitor in Sidney this week after 
driving her father, C. C. Cochran 
back from Huntington Beach. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibbons left a year and 
a ha;f ago to make their home in 
California.
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o SILVER RILL DAIRY.
FOX
RAW AND PASTEURIZED MILK;
“Fresh from the farm to you”
AND SON — PHONE KEATING 63M
Saint Patrick’s Day is commem­
orated by many people who have 
not the faintest trace of Irish 
blood, as well as those who revere 
the memory of the good saint for 
what he did for their native 
country.
Perhaps the reason for such 
widespread celebration lies in the 
fact that green promises spring 
and also that potatoes, pipes and 
shamrocks are easily procured 
and make such effective decora­
tions. Saint Patrick’s Day is an 
excellent excuse for party meals.
Potatoes naturally take a prom­
inent place in menus for the i 7th 
of March. Potato pancakes or 
scones for breakfast, potato souf­
fle or scallop for lunch and baked 
potatoes for dinner are easy and 
suitable.
It is easy to scoop out the cen­
tre of smooth potatoes to make 
holders for tall green candles.
If green gelatine jelly is 
moulded in a shallow pan it may 
be cut into small shamrocks with 
the “club” cutter from a set of 
decorative cutters. If no cutter 
; is available the jelly may be cut 
in snaall - square dr diamond 
. shapes. These bits of green make 
; the plainest salad - or cake; look 
important.
of the Do-.
; minion b Department.' of Agricul- 







11/2 tablespoons gelatine 
cup cold water 
cup sweetened syrup 
canned pears 
cup cold water 
tablespoons vinegar 
cloves
Few drops green coloring 
4-oz. package cream cheese 
tablespoons mayonnaise 
cup diced, canned pears 
cups diced, unpeeled apple 
Soak gelatine in cold water for 





water, vinegar, and cloves to 
boiling point. Boil for 2 minutes 
and remove the cloves. Add the 
soaked gelatine and stir until dis­
solved. Add green coloring. Chill 
until partially set. In the mean­
time, blend well together the 
cream cheese and mayonnaise. 
Add to partially set gelatine mix­
ture and beat with rotary beater 
until light. Fold in pears and 
apples. Turn into moistened or 
oiled mould arid chill until firm. 
Unmould on crisp lettuce leaves. 
Yield: six servings.
POTATO CANDY
% cup : hdtj freshly ; mashed, : 
v:/ ;; ^.,baked^ potato y ' -';
, 4V^ cups icing sugar }: ;. }
}} : 1 teaspoon almond extract 
f} 3 tablespoons cinnamon 
H^^ potato smoothly mashed. 
Add icirig; sugar, a little at a tinie,
; until the mixture is; stiffenough ;
: to knead. . 'Add almond ; [extract, ; 
:theri knea:d'[in} the. remainder of [ 
the [sugar. [ Form [ into small balls 
[resembling ^potatoes,; roll in [ cin­
namon. Yield: 40 small potatoes.}
CREAM PUFF PIE 
V4 cup shortening 
Vi cup boiling water - [ -
[■'[[■[[,:, 14teaspoon.; salt [}■.■[,..[';[■.'[;[[[},.■[-}■},
Mi ■ cup sifted all-purpose flour [
[['};■..'2[.eggs ';'[[[
Put shorteriirig^. water and salt 
in a .saucepan and heat until 
shortening is melted. Add flour, 
stirring vigorously untiT it leaves 
the sides of the pan and forms a[ 
ball. Rerriove from heat qtid cool 
slightly. Add unbeaten eggs, one 
I at a time, beating thoroughly after 
each addition. Mixture should be 
stiff. Spread evenly on an im- 
greased pie plate and bake in a 
hot oven, 400°F., until well puffed 
and lightly browned, [about 15 
minutes. Reduce heat to 375°P., 
and continue baking for 25 min­
utes. Cool, slit through and re­
move top. Fill with any desired' 
Cream or fruit filling. Replace 
top ' and garnish with whipped 
cream and bits of green cherries 
or wee shamrocks cut from jelly. 
Yield: six /servings.
Current unemployment condi­
tions and continued high living 
costs account largely for the 
greatly increased number of vet­
erans applying to the department 
for medical and dental treatment 
in British Columbia, DVA dis­
trict administrator W. G. H. Roaf 
disclosed today.
“Close to 100 veterans a day 
have passed through the medical 
report centre at 1231 Haro St., 
Vancouver, alone, during the last 
month,” said Mr. Roaf. “It is 
reminiscent of the peak discharge 
period three years ago, except for 
the fact that most of those report­
ing now are in the older age 
brackets.”
. Indicative of the fact that sen­
ior ex-servicemen from all over 
the Dominion gravitate to the 
west coast is the disclosure that 
470 Class 6 (elderly veterans’ 
care) cases are [ in DVA institu­
tions here. This is approximate­
ly 25 percent of the total Class 6 
patients in Canada.
One of the finer aspects of our 
free enterprise system is the 
generous and voluntary re­
sponse each year to the Red 
Cross Appeal.
Let’s All Do Our Parti
In the year the war started, 
1939, net corporation profits (after 
taxes) were 11.4 per cent of the 
national income in Canada. In 
,1946, first; year [after; the ;vwar[[ 
ended, the same profits; were 7.8[ 
per cent of[[the national income.
‘That Homemade 
Flavour”
BERT BATH ; & SONS, Proprietors}
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CAN ADA
Most men have to provide for 
their own retirenient. Many find 
themselves unable to work and 
withbut[ a pension as time ad­
vances. Do you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow you to retire comfortably 
at age,,60?.'’- ■[■''[',
$1(K» A MONTH FOR LIFE
Tlirough the Sun Life of Canada 
you can provide an income at age 
60 of ?100[a month, every month 
as long as you live. Or if you 
prefer it, you can have a generous
Mail to WILLIAM 
Birch Road, R.R.:
cash settlement[ in lieu of pension.
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY
Should you not live to the age of 
60, $15,000 will he paid to your. 
family.-
Sniialler or larger incomes avail­
able. A tnodcrate regular payment 
will [provide for: your own and 
your family’s future. DO NOT 
HESITATE. CALL — OR 
WRITE ME T- NOW 1
C. JAMES./.... 
1, Sidney, B.C.
The Social Security Tax is specifically desii^ncd to improve health, 
protect the aged and relieve want throughout our province. Your 
government contributes as much as 80% of the cost of various 
social services carried on in your community.
FOR HUM ANSI
Scientists Suggest
Alfalfa Hay As 
Good New Food
This advertisement IS not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
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SUPPORT OF MUNICIPAL SERVICES 




Two-thirds of all 
Aid Tax Collcctiohs is set aside for services . . . Old Age Pensions, 
Mothers’ Anowance, Child Welfare, Control of Tuherculosis, 
Cancer and Venereal Disense, Public Health Nursing and Medical 
Inspection of} School Children, Payment of Doctors’ Bills; in all 
cases pL persons in receipt of Social Sorviccs of any kind. Hos­
pital Grants and Monlnl Hygiene program. Many of these} ser- 
vices are administerec] by the local municipal government, sup­
ported by Provincial Grants from |poney supplied by you through 
the Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax.
DISTRIBUTION OF TAX RECEIPTS 
All money raised through the tax is used for Municipal Aid and
Agronomists of tho United 
.States claim tlmt there is more 
vitamin C in airatfu hay than in 
oranges, grapefruit, or any of the 
common leafy vegotable.s,
Tljoy boliovo tliat .sucli nutriti­
ous food sliould be appearing on 
menus within tlie near future, 
'riiere Is nothing definite yet, of 
course, hut they liolic’vo tliat some 
modern method to preparo alfalfa 
hay will sooii be forlhconilng.
British scioutl.sts report [the use 
of two per cent alfalfa meal In u 
siiqcinl cereal for undornourished 
childron and the hay is I'rown in 
.South Africa, a temler blantl var­
iety, for use in salnds and oino- 
}. lots,, ,
Thus, soon, tf "Tossed salad 
avec L’alfatfe” appears DM restau­
rant nienus don’t wliinny and shy 
away . , , it will be good for you.
LET’S ALL SUPPORT
itt apiieo contributed by
GORTON’S service GAR
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE: Sidney 191
Social Service#.
EXEMPTIONS REDUCE AVERAGE RATE
A wide Hat. of exemplionn, including food, coal and wood, oasen- 
tial commoditie# and 8orvic«B, havo the effect of reducing the 
actual rate of taxation. The Social Security and Municipal Aid 
Tax i# not a hidden lax. Everyone contribuloa. Low-income 
groups have either an iminedinle or deferred benefit.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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Births
MUSCLOW—To Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Musclow, Sidney, at Rest 
Haven, on March 10, 1949, a 
baby boy, Arthur Fredrick, both 
doing well thanks to Dr. G. H. 
Hoehn and hospital staff. 11-1
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washei's, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora --------- Victoria, B.C.
Tk Early Beginnings Of The 
Lady Mints Oulf islaaiis Hespital
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 






This interesting account of the way in which public- 
spirited and large-hearted people met the hospitalization 
needs of the Gulf Islands and the small beginnings which 
have developed into an efficient and well-run hospital, 
has been contributed by a lady irho has first-hand know­
ledge of subject. __________










TRACTOR, FORD - FERGUSON, 
new condition. Rototiller, plow, 
cultivator, disc. O. L. Nikirk, 
Keating 92Q. 10-2
1938 PLYMOUTH COACH, Ex­
cellent condition. Apply Baal’s 
Drug Store. lltf
OFFICE CLERK WITH SOME 
knowledge of typeing and 
shorthand. Location Sidney. 
Full time. Apply in own hand­
writing, stating age and quali­




901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY 
Phone: Sidney S9M
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
USED KITCHEN RANGE, COAL 
and wood, $15. Phone 262M.
11-1
EIGHT ARMY HUT WINDOWS, 
3 feet by 6 feet; six panes per 
sash. Phone Sidney 131. 11-1
For Rent
CERTIFIED WARBA SEED Po­
tatoes, 10 Tbs. 70c; $5.50 per 
100. Phone Sidney 63Y or 79H.
9-3




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
‘‘JEEP” ENGINE, STILL UN- 
sealed, $275. E. I. Jones. Phone 
Sidney 82Q. 11-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ................................ $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.50 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
WHITE LEGHORNS — EIGHT 
pullets, four hens. All laying, 
$20. G. H. Taylor, 2610 Mar­
ine Drive, Sidney. 11-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­




All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School
Phone 297 Sidney, B.C.
STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidney 100
“Among earlier medical men 
practising in the Gulf Islands, 
principally on Salt Spring Island, 
was Dr. Alan Beech, whose father, 
after serving with the British 
forces in India as medical officer, 
had retired and made his home at 
Ganges Harbour.
“With a scattered population, 
whose hospitalization had lo be 
looked for elsewhere, it began to 
be evident that some form of cen­
tral accommodation for critical 
eases was much needed, so a few 
of the residents got together to 
consider things.
“A hospital, however small, did 
not seem to be justified on ac­
count of the cost, and a tentative 
suggestion, among others, was 
that an addition to the doctor’s 
house • might suffice. Nothing 
was decided", however.
“Later on. Dr. Lionel Beech of­
fered a site from his own land at 
(Continued on Page Nine)
RESIDENT'S SON DESIGNS 
DISPLAYS FOR TRADE FAIRS 
IN LONDON AND ITALY
Edwin D. Baker, whose mother 
lives at Chalet Road, Deep Cove, 
is the designer of the Canadian 
exhibit at the 'Trade Fair to be 
held in Milan (Italy) in April and 
will also be responsible lor the 
detsign of the Canadian exhibit 
displayed in the International 
Trade Fair in London this year.
Mr. Baker, who was educated at 
Glcnlyon and Shawnigan schools, 
graduated after five years at Mc­
Gill University as an architect, is 
now with the Canadian Govern­
ment Exhibition Commission.
Now in stock, the new “Petite 
Rollit” non-.skii3 ball pen . . . 
smart but simple; looks like a 
lipstick but opens to full-length 
pen. SI.69 each; refills 39c 
each. 'They come in Green, 
too, all ready for
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
March 17
“Shure, an’ we carry Irish 
Greeting Cards, too!”
CORNISH 
L,E N D I N GiIBRARY 
211 Beacon Avenue
Magazine Subscriptions 
Stationery - Books - Giftware 
— Sidney 206 —
BULLDOZING
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
Average value of pelt of the 
fisher, a member of the weasel 
family, is second only to that of 
the platinum fox. The fisher 
feeds on smaller animals but, 
oddly, does not eat fish.
Modern equipment to clear and break 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.
land.
ROTATILLING OF ALL KINDS, 
done with heavy machine. J. 
Currie. Phone 58R. 9-4
1939 DE LUXE FORD SEDAN IN 
perfect condition. Any reason­
able offer. L. Gunliffe, Phone 
Sidney 242M. 11-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement stilT available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
;■ '23-11
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 





Cowichan Land District 
Land Recording District of 
Victoria
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating. 92Q. 36tf
MODERN 4-ROOM COTTAGE. 
Apply L. W. Marshall, Wains 
Cross Road. Tl-3
MORE AND MORE' PEOPLE 
are shopping at the little gro­
cery store at Elk Lake, across 
from the Toby Jug. . . . Why? 
, Stop in on your way by, check 
1 the prices and selection, and 
: you’U know why.;, ;;: 11-2
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON
waterfront. Phone Sidney
;244X.: ‘ : '24-tf






For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
—- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
SMALL" FURNISHED APART- 
ment oh Beacon Ave. Enquire 
at HaaTs Drug Store.;; : 9-tf
;:WASHED SAND^AND
lS;JlA<:?‘SS‘sS‘‘SivSg;;;NbTiCE;:W;DiAM
• '; ;Gbrdbh;;John;;;; Phone:;;Sidney;:;
S. S. FENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
: Sidney; Tuest and; Friday ; ;
; ; ;; to 5.00 p;m. b
; Phone: Res. ;108F b 
Victoria' Office: Central Bldg.
Anywhere ' ; ; Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service v 
; : BOATS; FOR HIR 
.2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney;; 
■ Phohie;:301.-;;.
;25M; ’ 44tf; Stoddart^s' - Jevveler, f 605Fort: Street, Vietbria;; B.C.
COAL AND WOOD RANGE, $10. 
; Apply J; ;Dr Woodward,; Beach 
, Drive, Brentwpod. ; ; ;; ' ;11-1
MAN’S / BICYCLE IN ;; GOOD 
running order, $25. Wm. Todd, 
Munro Rd:, Pat. Bay. ; 11-2
M: A S ;0;N ’ S ; EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix- 
lures, pipe and'fittings, new and 
;used. Furniture; crockery, tools 
of air; kinds. : "Window glass. 
Phone 109. ■ ; 19-tf
; MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& MeINTOSH
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victpria 
; Ganges Inn^ 2nd and 4th;
9-tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
;; Registered f Physio ^’Therapist;:
: ‘MoeJerri Equipment ;;;;y
‘.Massage
;; 89T Fourth St.; Sidney ;
:':PH0NE;.97R^ 24tf,';;
Take notice that David B. Con­
over of Wallace Island, occupation 
Tourist Gamp Operator, intends 
to; apply for a lease of the follow­
ing described lands:
Commencing at this post plant­
ed at High Water Mark on the 
westerly shore line of Lot 12, 
Wallace Island, Cowichan Land 
District and situated 2770 feet, • 
approximately, northwesterly from 
the most southerly point of said 
Lot 12;; thence; southeasterly, 
northwesterly and rsoutheasterly 
following the High Water Mark of 
a bay to a point;situated 317 feet 
distant on a bearing of ;N. 50° E.
; from; said jpost; thence: on;a bear­
ing,of: S.; 50°; "Wv, a; distance, of 317 
feeV tp":; the pbintv bf j commence-^ 
;:rheht and; 'contaihinglbeleven 
acres; more or less.
T^^^^ purpose for which the lease 
;is I'Cquired is oyster culture. ;:; ;; 
^■;.;;I-':DAVID;5:B.;3CQN0YER, 
T per R. Thistlethwaite; 
::':^/;;=,;::;vB.C.L.S.,iAgent. 
Dated 19th February, 1949.; T
MERGHA:NTS
Mercharic^ise VoucKe from the 
Tourist Committee * TREASURE 
CHEST” Bingo Party may be
:'Tedee;rhe(d;;:frbmT^'';
: Mr s ^' ;Ew{ Fitzpatrick ■
SHANGRI LA COURT 
SIDNEY, B.C.
SIDNEY; ANbSNORTH fSAANIGH; 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
TOURIST COMMITTEE ;
9W: TONS OF HAY,: $25 PER: 
ton, f.o.b. Ganges. Phone 14Y, 
E. Parsons. . 9-3
' 1
9 CU. FT. SERVED KEROSENE 
refrigerator. Good condition, 
$300. Apply Malahat Chalet.
• '11-2;
WE SPECIALIZE IN:; D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
; at your home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave: your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
Sidney Barber Shop
4ih St., next to Monty's Taxi 
OPEN TUES. to SAT. - 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Haircuts, 50c •— Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R< SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
NOTICE
SPRING IS NEAR, HAVE YOUR 
lawn-rriower sharpened or over­
hauled. We can db a better job 
for you if you have it done now 
while we are not too busy. Sid­
ney Sporting Goods. 6-tf
ROSCOE’S: UPHOLSTERY —: A 
complete upholstery service _ at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOt'f
ONE POT OIL-BURNER AND 
kitchen range. Also drop-head 
.sewing machine. 981 Third 
Street; 11-1
SCHOOL, OFFICE SUPPLIES. 
Please see our nd upper right 
corner this page. Cornhsh Lend­
ing Library. 2-tf
; Personal,, '
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O U S, 
Gulf Lslands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 





Phone; Keating 53X or 
Sidney 85
: 7tf
Notice is hereby giyen that 
Lot 6 of part Section 7A, Range 2 
East, North Division, Salt Spring 
Island, Cowichan District Plan 
5166 located on Upper Ganges 
Road lying north of the Golf 
Links, will be offered for .sale at
DOMINION MOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. ; .
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmo.sphero of Real HosiMtnlity 
Moderate Ratos ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
Public Auction
WASHINGTON RASPBERRY 
canes, riur.sery .strain, lOc a 
piece. H. Paul, Brentwood Bay.
10-4
EARLY POTATOES (WARBA), 
3'/,!e a pound. Phono Sidney 
;,T!5Y.;". ' ■ ■ .ll-L
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pop, too! Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for double results; now heathy 
fle.sh; new vigor. New "get ac­





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 - Sidney, B.C.
Ghimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 1511
-- Vncmim Equipment -
to be held in - the; Provincial: As- 
.sossor's office, Ganges, B.C., at 
2.00 p.m., Thursday, March 24,'1049.'";''';"'
Further information may Lo 
obtained from the Provincial As- 
.so.ssor, Ganges, or from the Sup­
erintendent of Lands, Department 
of Lands and Foroshs, Victoria.
Terms and eondillons will bo 
announced at the time of .sale.
GEO. P. MELROSE, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Victoria, R.C.,
Marcli 7, 1949.
LADY'S C.C.M, BICYCLE, GOOD 
condition. Phono 14R. 11-1
WOOD AND COAL RANGE 
wltlt copper coil and warming 
oven in good condition, $35; 
also oroam enamel; metal ice 
box, new condition, capacity 
50 lbs, ice. $40, Phone 30T.lltf'
I,'''',,':";Lost;/:
BAZAN BAY DISTRICT, SAAN- 
, Ichton, Red Cooker Sinmlol. Li­
cence 00306. Reward. Phone 







Have you an instrument of;any
Goming Events
BRENTWOCJD W,I, 500 AND 
iu'klgc, In' the Hall, Mar.; 18 at 
8 p.m. Prizes and rofre.shmonls.
Marine Taxi Service
Phonal Sidney 30n





® Body and Fonder Ropnlrs 
® Frame nnd Whool Allgn- 
monl
® Car Poinling 
© Car Upholslory and Top 
Ropuirii ,/









1042 Third St., Sidney
I3''I;PHONE:';202';I;;'':3;











service to meet tlU)
kind lying around unu.sodV LetI 'yfus seli it for you on a reason­
able commis.sion ba.sis. M. & M. 
Radio. Phono 2.34 Slrtnoy. 32tf
THE USUAL MONTHLY 500 
and bridge parly, of tho En­
deavour Chapter, l.O.D.E., will 
be hold in St. Andrew’s Hall on : 
Friday, Mar. 18, tit 8: p.m. Good 
priz.os and refrc.‘5bmonts. ll-I
GARDENEll, ONCE A WEEK. 
W. H. H(JlKon, Clinlct Rd. 11-2
A REIJABLE MAN TO SELL 
Rawlcigli’ci products In a Van­
couver Island locality. No ex­
perience needed to start. Write 
today. Rawleigh’s, Dept, WG- 
C-173-180. 0-4
CONCERT — NORTH SAANICH 
Tltgh .Scliool on April 1. Pro­
gramme will include marclms,
; solos, a Mimstrol show Ond play.*). 
Tlie play "Mr. Samititon" wliich 
won a v>lace In the lionour per­
formance <if tlie Victoria Drama 
Fo.slivrd will ,bo produced for 
the first time in this district. 
Adulbi 40c, H p.m., N.S.H.S. 
autlliorivim, Jl-3




Home Roofing & 
Building Products








B.G. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been establi.shcd since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promiilly by an (jHI- 
clont staff. Complelo Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
® Cluirges Moderate o 
Lady Attendant
734 Rroughlon S)., Vlclorla






Choice hnijoiicd worsteds, tweeds 
and; gabardines, and a fine range 
of patterns and colors. Single; and 
tloubUs-breasltMl inoclols, ALL with 
that unmlstakeable QUALITY in 
every (tetail that has always char­
acterized a SUIT fronv Wilson’s.
V Hbre Is TRUE VALUE: In the best; 
sense of llin word, Prices start 
as'Tow v:’:;;:;-
..'V:'. '''■ j'
SKllVING VICTOUIA FOR 87 YKAUS 
1221 Governmunt St. Victoria
DUCKS FDR BRElilDlNG, ROUEN 
or Khaki Campbell. Hastings, 
Salt Spring Island. Phone 42Q.
SOUTH BEACON CIRCLE ARE 
holding a sale of homo-cooking 
in Cash and Carry .Store, Sal- 
nrdin- Mnrch 10, 10'a.m. 11-1
M;;
ir
HORSES AND COW.S FOR M1N,K:. 
f0(^1, Wo pick up. IL McNichol, 
Newman Rd„ R.R. T. Smmich- 
lon. Phone Keating 5G, 8tf
SPORTS TYPE FISHING BOAT, 
111-22 ft., partial cabin; speed 
not less than '20, No "auto con­
version," Mu.st be in A1 slnpa*. 
Phone ’2riX Ganges, or address 
P,0. Box 77, Ganges, B.C. 10-3
PUE - PRIMARY DEMONSTRA - ; 
ilon, Oriingi;? Hall, Saanichton, 
Thiiraday, March' 17, from 3-5 
n.m. 'Tea and home-cooklnl, '
ng
The
EAGLES' CONCERT PARTY, 
auspiccfi of Saanich Ij.O.Ij. In 
(Jiango Hall, Saanichton, Frl-' 
day, April 1, 8 p.m, 11-1
li'
TN iT* «i tt 111 ^ ■ yirtt t ■
pay easlt. .Sidney 24711. Dan's
Deli\vei-y. 14f
r Arrive M'tnm' T wunw uai.r, 
March HI, iio.stponed till further 
notice, ll"I
yiP(-“i,.00K; AT ■
(Hli rtMl;/ I WliNi
BACK TO Sl-l-GP 
tSl THE ALARM/
A
wake up late, fellows r n ^ave'a Ln/IFTIMEiT (JR yep "5
,TRtC\ OUT SUK5 TUFREL NO/>Z/iT)I TCODY5HAVE A QUICK '5f'/iOOTm;ut.CTRtC
5HAVE. no nicks WHENyOU'kE
IN A HURPy/
£8'ES. FOLKS-It) SAVE TIMF. AND 
EFFORiT WITH YOUR. 
MEAl-S-LIKE THE 
'NOODLE" FAMILV-JUST 
PLUG IN, I'M REDDY/ 
REMHMDk,ELGaillCITy 
IS TODAY'S BEST
_ _____ / '




Sheltered. Waters SALT SPRING ISLAND
‘-v-
The Ganges chapter I.O.D.E. 
met on Tuesday afternoon at “The 
Alders,” Ganges, with the regent, 
Mrs. V. C. Best, in the chair.
The appointing of a treasurer, 
which had been postponed from 
the annual meeting, resulted in 
the election of Mrs. Douglas Wil­
son.
Among correspondence read 
was a letter of thanks from a local 
family acknowledging gifts re­
ceived; another was the copy of a 
communication from the United 
Kingdom Information office, giv­
ing figures to show that Canada 
was leading the world in the 
number of food parcels sent to 
Great Britain; a third dealt with 
the Jessie R. Burke Cancer Stamp 
fund stating there would be an­
other campaign this year and that 
that of 1948 had been the most 
successful ever held, 19 women 
having been helped by the fund.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $80, with several out­
standing bills to be paid. It was 
announced that the contest for 
the l.O.D.E. Flood Relief fund 
had realized $20.70 and that the 
prize, a picture, had been won by 
Mrs. J. Lautman. The post-war 
convener displayed a collection 
of knitted garments, made by 
members and friends which will 
be on view shortly in a local store 
window. : / ^
Mrs. Jesse Bond was elected a 
member of the chapter.
Summer monthly stalls will 
commence on the first Saturday 
in May and continue during the 
four following months. Mrs. Best 
was elected Empire study con­
vener for the chapter. Members 
voted to offer prizes to pupils of 
the Ganges schooT for essays on 
a patriotic subject, to be decided 
■ later.
^ T^^ hostesses for the afternoon




A luncheon, sponsored by the 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce and attended by lead­
ing business men of the island, 
was held last week at Harbour 
House, Ganges, to welcome L. G. 
Ecroyd, British Columbia repre­
sentative of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce.
In his speech, Mr. Ecroyd re­
ferred to the growth of the Cham­
ber of Commerce from small be­
ginnings in 1926 to the big or­
ganization it is today with a mem­
bership of between 85,000 and 
100,000. He explained how each 
Chamber, irrespective of size, had 
only one vote in the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce and he 
showed how the Canadian Cham­
ber was connected up with the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
Commonwealth of Nations. There 
is also, of course, an American 
Chamber of Commerce. Then 
going into details of the smaller 
organizations, he described vari­
ous activities and the ways usually 
employed, methods of raising 
money for example, information 
office for tourists, coloured fold­
ers, health measures such as war 
against whooping cough, diph­
theria and smallpox, fire preven­
tion and clean-up weeks. He 
pointed out the fast increase in 
population during the last five 
years, nearly 33%, and suggested 
that town planning activities
might be useful; at the same time 
he pointed out that in the political 
field, at elections, a great deal 
could be done to make members 
realize the importance of voting 
for whatever political party they 
favoured so as to get a truly 
representative government.
Mr. Acland, who had introduced 
the speaker, thanked him for his 
speech. General discussion and 
question period followed. After 
luncheon, Mr. Ecroyd visited 
some of the local business people 
in their offices, but was unable 
to visit all. as he wished, owing 
to the shortness of time at his 
disposal.
SOVIET GRAIN
On Januarj' 20, 1949, the Cen- 
ti-a! Statistical Administration of 
the Soviet Union published its 
crop returns in actual figures, a 
departure from the cautious an­
nouncements of former years 
when the crop results were shown 
only as improvement percentages.
The total harvest of all grain 
crops for the Soviet Union 
amounted to about 126 million 
tons, just short of the production 
of 1940. The increase comes from 
better than normal yields and a 
greater acreage, which in 1948 
exceeded the previous season, by 
about 34.1 million acres. The 
1947 crop acreage exceeded that 
of 1946 by 25 million acres.
I'
ANNUAL MEETING
North Salt Spring Waterworks District
Galiano Pioneer
An “up-island” cove, typical of hundreds of similar inlets and bays on Vancouver Island and throughout the Gulf Islands.
/ Galiano lost one of its best- 
known old-tiniers on Wednesday, 
March 9, with the passing of 
Philip /Steward, :pioneer dairy­
man, in his 83rd year.
Born in Sunbury-on-Thames, 
Eng., he came to Canada/68 yearS: 
ago and had resided bn Galiano 
'// sinceH900.'/'V"/,/:-/''/,C'/'-
Mr.- Steward took part in; the 
trail of ’98 into the Klondyke arid 
■ was also a member, of the C.E.F.
/; overseas in the First World War. 
/y/ He is survived / by his bvid^ 
/■/two sons 'Gerald and Alan E.,, of 
Galiano; one daughter, Mrs. Rich- 
/ ard /HaU, of Mayne Island;/ three: / 
/ granddaughters^ and ; two brotherSj /
FULFORD
GANGES
Mrs. J. D. Pugh arrived last 
■week from Vancouver and is the 
guest for a: month at Harbour 
/ House. /'■
Mrs. Nixon, who have been spend­
ing the winter at Vesuvius Lodge 
left on Thursday for Ganges 
where they have rented the 
house belonging to Miss Hilery 
Piirdy and Mrs. F. Rose. /
MAYNE ISLAND
The weekly card / party held 
under the auspices of the Fulford 
Hall committee took place on 
Tuesday evening with mine crib­
bage and five 500 tables in play.
Notice is hereby given that the General Annual 
Meeting of the North Salt Spring Waterworks Dis­
trict will be held in the
MAHON HALL, GANGES
on
one/'/Steward ; in //England; / also
Last rites/ werey p 
/ dhe //Rey. ; F. Orman /bn/ Friday,// 
p/March lly in the Anglican Mission 
!// Room at which / he was a regular ; 
/ / -worshipper.; iThe Mission Rooni 
was unable to / accommodate the 
//rnanyfriendsaridneighbburswho; 
// /attended the funeral, a large num--' 
her waiting outside. Pallbearers 
/ \yere: S.: Page, H. W. Harris, C.
, O. Twiss, /Victor Zala, R. Page,- 
/ and E; J. Bambrick. / /
Mr. and/ Mrs./ H. M. E. Evans 
arrived on Saturday from Edmon- 
/toh/ and are spending a week here 
visiting / : their ; / son-in-law / ; and 
/daughtery Mr. and/ Mrs. Pat Crof- 
/ton.'//iJ:': //./■//////:/;///'%:_:■. /://://■,.///■■/;//
Mrs. M. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
Kingsley Morgan, Victoria; arriv­
ed bn Thursday at Ganges, the 
former will be a guest for two 
weeks at Harbour House and the 
latter for one; week. ^: / //^
; Mrs. /E. 'Chaflesworth, district' 
cbmrnissioner,/ returned/ bn//Satur-/ 
day after attending f a meeting of 
the B.C. Council of the Canadia.n 
Girl : Guide if Association: at the; 
/ Memorial Hall, Victoria. Accom­
panying her was Mrs. P. L. Wat-/ 
son, captain of the Salt Spring Is­
land Girl Guide company. /
/Grade eight /; of/ Ganges //school 
organized / a sale of home-made 
candy / last;/Friday: in the: school/ 
realizing; the /surn /bf; $6.50 which 
/was turned / oyer tb the local 
:Red Cross.';/:-:/
■ ^
///JoHn prof ton has returned to/ 
Vancouver afterfa few days’ visit 
/ to/ his/parents, Lt.-Col. / and Mrs. 
;D. Crof ton, “Spring Corner.”
/ In spite of the growth of fur 
farming, wild life still produces 
the greater portion of . Canadian
'/";■ furs./:,, '
Mrs. J. G. Jensen, Who has been 
spending some days at her pro­
perty, Vesuvius : Bay, accompan­
ied by Mi', and Mrs. Sandy 
Walker, returned/ on Tuesday to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Percy Lowther left on 
Monday for Victoria to attend, as; 
delegate of the Vesuvius Circle, 
the W.A. convention. She will 
be the guest, during her stay, of 
Mr. and Mi's. C. H. Trafford.
' Mrs. Ratcliffe and / her sister, Miss E. M. Sykes and Miss F. 
J. Richardson arrived on Thurs­
day from Vancouver and ax'e 
guests at Harbour House.
WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
Mrs. S. P. Beech, left bn Tues­





VICTORIA 708 Fori St. PHONE G 3831
GANGES INN 3rdl S«t. ovory montli Pli. Gnngei 23Q
/ Mrs. William Williamson and 
Ml'S. B. Mitchell, who have been 
visiting the former’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George West, for several days at 
Vesuvius Bay, returned to Van­
couver on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon left on Miss G. Shaw was the winner in 
Saturday for Vancouver / and 500, consolation going to Mrs. A.
Langley Prairie where they will Davis. Claude Hamiltbn won the
spend a few days with friends. • cribbage, with S. Mortenson get- 
: "^ /’" ting the consolation. Refresh-
Mrs. Murrell is visiting her son ments were served by Mrs. J.
and daughter-in-law in West Van- Forsen, Miss G. Shaw, Mrs. D.
couver this -week. / Singleton. / Harvey Sylvester and
////',;/;//////■■//■'' Z;'//:'*/':■//*:'//’^/;/- ■/'/'///' Jimmy, Graham’/assisted//-with/the ;/
// Dr.; and Mrs. Robefts /are in /■ coffee. ^ // / /^
/Vanebuver/for: a/feW; days.://'' //.'*''//"*,//./^'//'
* * * Forty-three/ juveniles/ attended
/'Mrs. Worthington and Mrs. /C.// the/ Pro-Rec ;class directed /by :/:^ 
/ Horton; left /oh/a/yisit tb /yancou- /Denib// Sirigletbh / on // Saturda/y //, 
ver last week. morning./ These Prb-Rec .blasses
/,,//"■//': */,/://///:'/'':/ //■' ///'/wiH/be:„held'/regularly/from':/-10-i2 '/■''
// Mr: b a Mrs/ / Maynard have'/ /for juveniles, 14 and under, and 
come to live bn Mayne Island and / adults,/ 14 ; and over, on Monday 
arrived from Chilliwack on Sat- evening from 8-10. : /„’/
Mr. :and Mrs./ A./ Hebentbn are 
leaving Fulford to make their /
- home at Duncan, V.I.
Mrb Walter has arrived from 
/ England to make her home for a 
time with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Acker- / 
man, Fulford Harbour.
/-/; ' :. / ■ >)< / '•(< i '/♦ „■/,^
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Garrod have /Among those visiting Victoria 
returned after a few days spent this week, were. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
in Vancouver. Hebenton, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves,
* * * Mrs. A. Hepburn and Mhora, Mr.
Mrs. D. Taylor also spent a few and Mrs. J. Grosart, Mrs. A.
days in yancouver. Davis, Miss yiolet Hamilton, Mr.
Oakes, Mrs. Crooks with her three
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown have children, 
returned from their trip to Cal- ♦ ♦
Monday, March 28, at 8 p.m.
, BUSINESS:\ '
1— To receive report of trustees:
2— To elect two trustees for a term of 
/,' /'three years':/.-/ -■■■■ ■/ ■■','//,'///
: / 3—To elect an auditor for the ensuing 
//:■'/■'',",/--"-:';''year:/::''//' ^ 
/// 4—To discuss with the trustees any niatter/ / - 






/ Mrs. Orman and Miss Farmer 
left bn the Princess Mary on Mon­
day for yictoria as delegates for 
the W.A. annual convention.
PENDER ISLAND
FUNERAL DIRECTORS / / // 
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OFf CHIMES’
Miles M. Acheson was host re­
cently at a dinner in honour of L. 
G. Ecroyd, B.C. representative of 
llic Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce. Among those present 
were J. B. Acland. Lt.-Col. D. 
Crofton, C. W. Dawson, J. B. 
Foubister. O. I^eigh-Spencei', W. 
M. Mouat, Gavin C. Mouat, L. F. 
Nicholson.
gary.:'-''
D. Falconer is spending a few 
weeks at his homo here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan hai'c 
left for a few days in Vancouvex'.
Bill Smith spent a" few days 
with his grandmother, Mrs. A, 
Taylor,
Mrs. A. Hebenton, who has been 
an active member of the W.I. 
during her stay at Fulford was 
presented with a gift and a bou­
quet of flowers by Mrs. A. Davis, 
on behalf of the Institute mem­
bers, after church on Sunday af­
ternoon.
yictoria's Modern and Complolely Equipped Mortuary 
Unexcelled for Service or Dignity of Appointment
quadra at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Office, E 7511; Residence, 0 3530 (Day or Night),
11-1
Legion Votes For
Mns. D. G. MacDonald lias left Hilll At Salt Sprillg
The Salt Spring Island branch,
After spending over tliree 
montlis in Vancouver, S. Critchley 
ha.H roturned to CJange.s, where ho 
ha.*! taken up residence for the 
summer at Harbour Hou.se.
for Victoria,
' • ♦ *
Geo. Logan spent a few day; 
in Vancouver last week.
Mr.Si M. Hammond has rctiiui 
cd to her home lioro after three 
months .spent in Vancouver.
4 ’ * " ♦
No. 92, Canadian Legion, met in 
Fulford HaU on Monday evening 
vith A. R. Laynrd, president in 
the chair. The chief buslnciHS of 
the meeting wa.s the question of 
the building of a Legion Hall or 
club roonub 'I'lie pre.sidont an-
Tho monthly meeting of the 
Siiring Isian ’ ' ' ' ‘
„ . . 1 . , / nouncod that the re.sult of a ques-
Voncnimm- *^*'^ *^***^^ woek in tionnalro .soiil to membcr.s was 
Vancouver. ovenvhelmingly in favour of such
DERfONSTRilTION
AT
F U LT O^R D "H;'A:R:B;0 U R
Salt l d liranch of the 
W.A, was held last Frklay after­
noon at the home of Mrs. J. D. 
Flolcluu’, Walker’s Hook, witli 
Mrs. G, H, Holmes pre.sldlng and 
Archdeacon Holmes taking the- 
devotional period. ^
GALIANO ISLAND
After .s|)ending the past two 
month,s in Vancouver, Miss E, 
Emiacotl has roturned homo,
♦ . . , ♦/ /■ »:
a building and n special commit­
tee will bo appointed to work out 
ways and means of warrying out 
the wislios of the rnajorily,
A delegation attended a meet­
ing at Duncan, where a zone re- 
prosenlalive to the provincial 
oxecullvo was appointed. A reso-
RESIDENTS OF SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mr. C. W. Baker having dispoHed of hid Taxi 
Buaines.s to Bill’s Taxi, tho hu.siiuiss coinin’iniid 
of C. AV. Baker, IL A. SJotiuist and J. C. Btnith 
/ known as Salt SpUug Island Taxi has ceased to 
operate as such.
Mr, Hal SjoqulHt will oporatt) with Bill’s Taxi, 
Cars operated by Bill Corleit, Mai S.joquist Jind 
.Joe Wilson will oiieruto iM hour,s daily to better 
/serve tbo residenis and travelling public on Salt 
:G’'Spring:: Island',-
Mr. end Ml’.**, Ormonde Spring- 
ford hnyo returned to Duncan, 
after a week-end visit to the 
formor'.s iinronls, Mr, and : Mr.'). 
Cecil S))rlnford, St, Mary Lalco,
Ernoid, Bococlt, who lias been 
visiting his sisters, Mrs. rintcliffo 
and Mrs. Nixon at Vesuvlu.s 
Lodge, left on Monday to rejoin 
his daughter In Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett .spent : hition regarding the matter of 
several (iay.s of the post week in /100 per cent disability Rensloners 
Vancouver, liaving to contribute to tlie B.C.
* * * ^ ^ ^ Plan, will be
IJ. Lalonde and L. LoDargo, of »ont to Dominion hcadquarter.s 
Nanaimo, wore guests during the Ihrmiglrlho Provincial Command, 
liast week of Mr. and Mr.s. G. W.
George.son.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19
, : 1,30..p.m. 
At Fergua Reid Fnrin, 2 Miles
Mi.ss Irene Powell retmned lo 
Sidne.v on Sunday after a few 
days visit hero.
Kenneth Goodrich, Canadian 
Mounted Police, flew from Ot­
tawa to Voiuivius Bay arriving on 
Frida;-, . 111- 1, vi.,iUng hi;, hK/tlivi 
In-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs, 
Gooi'ge Heinekey iintil the end 
of the month, when ho will return 
to Ottawa.
Ray Wormald has returned to 
Victoria after spending a few 
(lays visiting his parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. S. Wormald.* ♦ ♦
Mrs. E, Hawthorne, who has 
been a patient for ihe past two 
weeks Id. tlie Lady Mlnto hospital, 
Ganges, ha.s relumed imriKS.
S. SALT SPRING 
W.I. DRIVE FOR 
USED CLOTHING
Tlio monthly meeting of the 
•South Salt Spring Women’s In- 
.stltule took place at the home of 
Mrs, White with 14 rnernbent 
present. Mrs. E. Kinder, vice- 
president, was in the chair. Mrs.
BEAVER POINT
Mis, T. Tothill has returned to D. SUngsby was welcomed as a 
Maho ViuKVinver nftev r.pcndlng new member. The secretnrv read 
II week at her cottage on the the financinl reixort, and $.50 was 
irliind, voted towards Fulford Commun-
♦ ♦ * lly Hall and $5 towards the B.C.
After .spending the past week • Wd, Memorial fund, 
viMiiiiiKm Viciuna and Vancou- G»o Lady Idiutu lusspiUl coiii" 
ver, Mrs, Barron has rolurncHl ; mltleo repixrtcd the arrival of
Day or Niurlit
u-i
Mrs. F. Reynolds visited Vic­
toria this week.' ♦ » *
Mrs, Cnoiisie with Marjory ami 
Barbara |);dd a short visit to Vic­
toria,
Miss Coventrv^ of Victoria, was 
uie guest ot cot, and Mrs, J, 
Bryant for n few days.
honuj,
David New .spent stweral days 
of luHl week viHiting ids parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
Work luis lieen commenced by 
Gtimer Brotiusr ConstrucHon, of 
Duncan, on an addition of five 
toonis to Galiano Lodge, well-
linAWii i\>i .OtiitvUea Tlnv/.
throe bed tbrowK for the W.I. 
ward. Several members took 
gifts to bo sent in a parcel to the 
LiUlu Dean, W.’L chapter in 
Glouce.stershiro, Eng. Arrange­
ments were made fet' the start 
of a used clothiug for Europe 
drive,', ■
During IfllVt, 070,000 clocks 
k own resort on Sltirdl s Mv. wero manufactured In Canada, 
owned ny Mr. amt Mrs. F. Hot)-- wtui a tacioiy ivemng value ot 
son,
® OporotloH
® Wf. ApproH. SI Lli.
<0 Muffltdi Optrallon
16" blade — Alio avallobk 
will. SO", 14" .Bdio"
®:S0..Doyt' (luarfiwiM 
»i IJwli Any AMtl«
• «H«I tandn Alwwiya 
Avollay*
i.cl roofers
in viiw IT, LAWNMOWER ^ HOSPITAtAll CORMbftANT IT.
. BBBSS '
WSTRIBOTOBfr
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remove fats from export and import controls
from control Canada following a decision of
Animal, vegetable and marine Committee to remove these items 
oils and fats have been removed from international allocation.
Apprenticeship Training
OUTDOOR MEN’S BONE DRY COATS AND PANTS 
® RUBBER SUITS ~ COATS — BOOTS 
® OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
® WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
® Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUME & BRO. LTD.









Let us discuss your 
needs, we can help you 
decide what the soil 
requires. Here’s O.K. 
(6-7-8) Urbanite, Mil- 
organite, Vigoro . and 
Bone Meal. Get your 
requirements now while 
our ^ stocks are com­
plete. We deliver.
Apprenticeship is an institution 
which originated in the trade 
guilds of the Middle Ages, many 
centuries before the introduction 
of manufacturing machinery. It 
might appear that such an institu­
tion has no place in our present- 
day industry, with its advanced 
processes and mass-production 
methods.
It is true that modern industry 
has become specialized, with jobs 
that were formerly performed by 
skilled craftsmen now often 
broken down among several semi­
skilled workers. In the back­
ground of every industry, how­
ever, there will be found a core 
of men with a high degree of skill 
and knowledge in their various , 
crafts. Neither purely practical 
shop experience, nor technical 
training is enough to produce such 
men. What is required is that 
combination of theoretical instruc­
tion and training on the job under 
individual supervision which con­
stitutes apprenticeship.
Prior to 1928, Canadian indus­
try depended largely on immigra­
tion from Great Britain and the 
Western European countries for 
its skilled craftsmen. The appren­
ticeship field was a neglected one, 
except for isolated training plans 
carried on by a few largo indus- 
ti’ies, such as the railway com­
panies.
The first genuine Apprentice­
ship Act in Canada, applying to 
the building trades only, was pars­
ed in 1928, by the Ontario govern­
ment. British Columbia in 1935, 
and Nova Scotia in 1936, each 
passed a similar Act modelled on 
that of Ontario.
Apprenticeship training is con­
stitutionally under provin c i a 1 
jurisdiction, but the Dominion 
government has an interest in it 
which arises from the importance, 
to the country as a whole, of a 
steady and adequate supply of 
skilled workers.
It was not until 1944, however, 
that the Dominion government, 
faced with the enormous war­
time demands for skilled labour, 
actually entered the field on a na­
tional basis. In that year, under 
the Vocational Training Co-ordin­
ation Act, the minister of labour 
was authorized to enter into an 
apprenticeship agreement with
any province adhering to certain 
basic standards of training. By 
the end of that year, all the pro­
vinces had passed Apprenticeship 
Acts, and all except Quebec had 
concluded apprenticeship agree­
ments.
By these agreements, the Do­
minion matches certain approved 
provincial expenditures for ap­
prenticeship training. In addition, 
in 1945 it made available to the 
provinces the sum of 30 million 
dollars, over a period of ten years, 
for building, equipping and oper­
ating vocational schools.
Under the Rehabilitation Pro­
gram, administered by the Voca­
tional Training Branch of the De­
partment of Labour, the .Dominion 
assumed the cost of training war 
veterans in special centres which 
were organized in co-operation 
with the provinces. These veter­
ans constituted a large part of the 
number who have entered ap­
prenticeship since the war — at 
tho end of June, 1948, out of 
6,215 apprentices in the building 
trades in seven provinces. 3,650 
were veterans from rehabilitation 
coui'ses. In the future, the voca­
tional schools will play a greater 
part, both as centres for part-time 
classes for apprentices, and as 
sources of new apprentices. The 
number of these schools is now 
increasing rapidly in all provin­
ces.
S: ;|t
Industry has the right to ex­
pect the Dominion and Provincial 
governments to pi'ovide a measure 
of financial assistance, and a lead 
i.i drawing up and co-ordinating 
apprenticeship standards. At the 
same time the training of a labour 
supply is primarily the responsi­
bility of industry itself. Every 
industry sets aside a sum of 
money each year to cover depre­
ciation of its plant and equip- 
• ment. Any amount that an em­
ployer spends on apprenticeship 
training can be fairly regarded 
as a depreciation fund to ensure 
a continuing supply of his most 
important production factor —- 
skilled manpower.
:5; s|;
At June 30, 1948, the number of 
apprentices registered in the vari­
ous provinces were as follows: 
N.S., 284; N.B., 297; Ont., 6,780; 
Man., 731; Sask., 417; Alta., 1,409; 
B.C., M,825 -—a total of 11,743. 
The figures for Quebec are not 
available at the pi'esent time.
could be included in them. Then 
some individuals would under­
take to equip a room—perhaps as 
a personal remembrance. At first, 
naturally, cases were not too num­
erous, but as time went on and 
more nurses were engaged the 
need of a sitting room for them 
was apparent. One of the smaller 
rooms seemed ideal for the pur­
pose, and when Mrs. Cecil Ab­
bott offered to provide a fireplace 
for it the rest seemed easier. So 
as one of the committee I was 
given permission to spend $100 
on some necessary furniture with 
a hint (received with a smilel that 
the sum might be more than nec­
essary.
So I found myself on a spring 
morning, waiting hour after hour 
at the Fernwood wharf for the 
steamer bound for Victoria, which 
did not appear because it had 
broken down. Among others 
stranded was a soldier due back 
that evening in Victoria, so he 
arranged with a Japanese fisher­
man to be taken across to some 
point on Vancouver Island to catch 
a train and I travelled with them. 
We set off but about a quarter of 
the way across there was an om­
inous clank — then silence — the 
tailshaft of the engine had broken. 
Wo decided to try to row, but 
found there was only one oar in 
the boat, however we improvised 
with one of the bottonr boards 
and the men rowed the boat very 
slowly to Cushion Cove where 
there was a small sawmill. By 
this time it was quite dark, but 
we scrambled over the rocks to 
v'here we saw a small building 
with a light shining. The ^Tap 
stayed with his boat and some 
men from the sawmill kindly 
rowed us to the nearest settlement 
where we found a friend of mine. 
Mrs. Beddis received us, late as 
it was as if we had been expected 
and welcome guests. I always 
remember that the next day was 
Shrove Tuesday because we shar­
ed the traditional pancakes with 
her and her family.; Next day 
our hostess’ son rowed us back 
to Ganges from where the pur­
chasing journey was begun again.
“After buying most of the items 
from Weiler’s (a well-known firm 
in those days) and when the fur­
niture, rugs, chairs, curtains, etc. 
were installed and the fire lit, we 
were very pleased with the result.
“Things are very different now. 
The hospital has been developed 
and added to, the staff has been 
increased to two graduate and two 
undergraduate nurses besides the 
matron, as well as other employ­
ees. There is electricity through­
out the building and a pipe line 
provides an ample water supply 
while the medical equipment is 
continually being added to. One 
recent purchase has been a for­
mer R.C.A.F. ambulance, recon­
ditioned for its present use. The 
driver’s when needed give their 
services voluntarily.
“And on the wall of building’s 
main corridor there hangs an ex­
cellent likeness of Lieut.-Colonel 
Beech, M.D., who was in a sense 
it’s founder, and another picture 
of Edward Walters who, among 
others took a great interest in the 
affairs of the ho.spital from the 
beginning.’’—M.W.
I Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST






TO YOUR CAR PROBLEM . . .
I // Have your car brought up to the condition you 
would like it to be in by 
having all these jobs at­
tended to now by our 
craftsmen, and pay on 
our convenient budget 
terms of 10 monthly 
payments.
MMESOi MOTORS LTO
740-752 Broughton Si. 





Ganges, should any building ; be 
decided. After much discussioiv
on ways, means and localities this 
■offer wasr gratefully: accepted. 
The water supply caused a cer­
tain amount of anxiety; because 
it; consisted , of j a ; weR Of: limited > t 
capacity7 ■ which; the - donor' said,) f 
was :satisfactory - for his ;bwh, use 
. and would have to ; be relied on , 
for the: time being. From then 
on definite plans were considered.
“Besides local help, government 
/made a grant, and Lady Minto,; 
wife; of a former y governor-gen­
eral of Canada, organized a society 
which donated quite a sum on 
tlie cond ition th at the hospital 
should be staffed by nurses of 
the Victorian Order (V.O.N.)
“This offer, too, was gratefully 
accepted and when the ‘Lady 
Minto Gulf I.slands hospital’ was 
.ready to a certain extent, the 
society was asked to .send a nurse 
who would not mind managing 
under primitive conditions. The 
nurse who came was a marvelj 
Single-handed except when extra 
temporary help was needed she / 
undertoolt lier varied duties and 
attacked her many difficulties 
with cheerful efficiency. Among 
her difficulties were the .supply, 
which was uncertain .and disap­
pointing. In the kitchen nur.so 
would make biscuits on a baking 
.sheet cut from the side of a coal- 
pi] tin, .and when a friend took 
her .some special dnintio.s it was 
found later on that the,sc liad been 
kept for her patients. When the 
young hospital was more or less 
organized, .some time afterwards, 
aui.se joined Uie .seivice.s and 
served with distinction in Uie 
Groat War jis a nursing sister. 
During the war years tlio hospital 
laid its most anxious time. The 
doctor had .also joined, the forces 
.and hi.s phice was tomporai’ily 
taken by a judghbouring prac­
titioner. Luckily patients wore 
fewer in nnmlHn' in tlieso years, 
‘‘Like St. Mark’s clnirch, the 
hospitrii had been built free of 
flobt, blit at this time funds were 
',0 low tliat tliey would not cover 
the matron'.s .salary, 'I'lie com- 
initlee were di.scussing whellier 
they sliould borrow money ^ or 
cIo.se the hosiiltal, when the 
matron offered, voluntarily, to re- 
i mnln at a enrotnUer's wag(.w for 
the time being. After a radier 
hoaUxl debate, it was decided 
reluctantly—for the irinlrori'.s nako 
—to accept her generous offer. 
(Years later, 1 met the matron 
elsewliero and askiid her if she 
ever got her full sidar,y, and was 
very plea,sed to hoar that it had 
lieen paid).
"Meanwhile, furnishings were 
being provided and It wa.s r|ullo 
an occa.sion when a 'Fowler' bwi




S® ■ di^ereBBt' piratteress
® YOO:€HOO'£!E '¥&yK.OWIi ,S'nrLE 
, . . from newly designed tailored style?
/■; for.Spring'1949.-7''./7')''7:'^ ■//■;:■-'■: '''
VY©W CHOOSE;Y©Wtt/OWM;:' ; c^//; ; 
MATEttlAB.S . . . from a wide choice of
I V: British arid domestic cloths . . . English 1^/
I all-wool gabardines, firm all-woo! wor- v ^
' / steds and sharkskins, light, coo| all-wob! /; [^T ; ,/ / pMl
tropicals, smooth all-wool 
fiannels, serges and sport materials,
■ V©UR: .'SUIT RS HAMD-C«IY to. fit you 
/ alone . . . and tailored with precision by/ 
the same expert craftsmen who make 7 
men's suits, with top grade workman 
ship down to the last stitch,
„:/;,■/„ ,.7' 'A,,- 7
# We advise early ordering so that your \ 
suit will be ready in time for Easter.
Sizes to fit 30 to 40
IfOSHSI IPRICffi CuROUIoSt (all two-picce suits)
Rayon uopicnis and tropical worsteds, aV*50 and 
All-wool galiardincs, /,,.,,,,S®.00and SJS.©© 
All-wool sharkskins.. ...... iv, , 7.
All-wool flannel worsteds.7 .,,,;;, ..W.OOandSS*©©
ttumvif mi4 nniAl MAY ri ARttAUttl® if ©SRIIttB©





YOU CAN HAVE GROWING PULLETS OR COCKERELS AT REASONABl .E PRICES .
GOLDEN NEW HAMPSHIRES. LEGHORNxHAMPSHIRES. WHITE LEGHORNS . . . ALL R.O.p. SIRED AND SPECIALIST RAISED IN
ONE OE CANADA’S LARGEST AND MOST MODERN BROODER HOUSES.
^ ARRIIjlOIIE POULTRY FARM can aan see bs - ■ - write o» phoiie SlUREY
»V(. V-HMI.- wwliIr tuii i-tvi'Jr.n.KfA'i.KliiiiMMivr. HSi JH> ft.ri i i
J?AGEi TEN SAANICM PEKlNStfLA AND GDLE ISLANDS REViEW Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 16, 1&4&.
Production And Wealth
By R. J. DEACHMAN.
“Only by increased production can \vc attain a 
higher standard of living.’’
Legion Advocate 
Wider Scope 
In Sale Of Beer
When wage rates are increased 
who pays the bill? That depends 
on the source of the increased 
earnings of the workers. That’s 
an astounding answer- — it has 
never been given before!
In 1939 the average worker in 
Canadian industry produced 
goods valued at $5,279. By 1945 
production had gone up to $7,372, 
an increase of $2,093.
He received for his services, in 
1939, $1 121, by 1945 he was earn­
ing $1,349. an increase of $528. 
We know that his production in­
creased by $2,093 in this period. 
We know also that he received 
for his effoi'ts 22.37% of his in­
creased production. That alone 
added to his income $468.5i: >\: .
tion. But as we have already al­
lowed the higher rate on his in­
creased production we must add 
the increase to his basic produc­
tion. That is we must allow him an 
increase of 1.14% on the $5,279, 
the production level from which 
he started. That gives him an 
added item of $60, the result of 
increased wage rates. Now add 
these two items together — $468 
from increased production per 
w'orker—S60 from increased wage 
rates and we have a total increase 
of $528 in 1945 over the 1939 
rate.
But didn’t wage rates go up in 
that period? They did. In 1939 
the worker received 21.23%, of 
the product produced and in 1945 
he received 22.37% , a percentage 
increase of 1.14% of his produc-
RUBBER STAMPS






Wages aro a part of costs, they 
arc, in fact the major part. When 
costs go up prices rise, the bill 
in tlie end comes back to the 
workers—not only to the workers 
who produced the goods but all 
workers regardle.ss of their field 
of effort.
Wage increases brought about 
by increased production do not 
result in price increases they 
tend in the opposite direction.
Then why should labor struggle 
so intensely for increased wage 
rates while ignoring entirely the 
problem of increased production? 
I do not know the answer. There 
may be many answers. There is 
no material change over a long 
period of years in the percentage 
distribution of the dollar the 
manufacturer receives for the 
products he produces. Earnings 
of labor have moved up steadily 
with increased production. The 
question remains unanswered. 
Why should labor — why should 
capital ignore these facts? Wage 
rates cannot be reduced—produc­
tion per worker can be increased. 
That is the only means, by which 
the standard of living of the peo­
ple of Canada can be increased.
The executive council of the 
B.C. Command of the Canadian 
Legion have urged amendments 
to the liquor regulations, release 
of provincial government lands 
for settlement under V.L.A., re­
peal of the Poll Tax, sale of oleo­
margarine in B.C., rental control, 
modification of the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service as it applies to 
veterans and their dependents, 
and amendments to the Social Se­
curity and Municipal Aid Tax 
Act.
With regard to the Liquor Act, 
this now provides for the sale of 
beer only to members of the par­
ticular club or branch operating 
the Veterans Club Licence. It is 
sought that any bona fide mem­
ber or guest of a bona fide mem­
ber may be served.
The veterans’ executive urge 
that the rehabilitation of ex-ser­
vicemen on Crown lands should 
take precedence over the growing 
of timber.
Rental control by the provincial 
government is advocated when the
federal government removes its 
control.
It is also recommended that 
wives of War Veterans Allowance 
recipients, recipients of Widows 
Allowance and Dependent Par­
ents’ Pensions have their hospital 
fees paid by the government.
Exemption of the following from 
the Sales Tax is also urged: all 
babies’ clothing and toilet neces­
sities, all school books and sup­
plies and goods purchased through 






RAISE $88 AT STALL
Meeting at tire home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Sturrbek on Mon­
day evening, members of the 
Brentwood Scout group commit­
tee heard a report from G. Cal­
laghan stating that the sum of 
$08.65 was realized from the 
Brentwood stall at the Scout Fair.
New members, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Dickens and O. L. Nikirk were 
welcomed.
Plans for the annual spring 
dance and entertainment were 
discussed. A puppet show from 
Vancouver will provide an hour’s 
entertainment followed at 9 p.m. 
by the dance.
PROPOSE SEPARATE DISTRICT
Fiihemei irgs Gensenatlii 
Sanie Fill in Sidney irea
Week-End Specials Daily Delivery
SURF—2 pkts. 37c, with coupon. ,






5 lbs....:;.;..:...Mm:: BACON-Sliced back.yi^ lb.....4l:U
TfIRY ^[Tfipr HENRY AVE.
THE-. 1 UK I 011 PHONE 144
: Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9.n.;,, I-:---
Reporting for the Fishermen’s 
committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, J. Reitan asked ap­
proval of a measure which would 
change the open commercial fish­
ing season in the waters of Saan­
ich Arm. The area is now pro­
tected from commercial fisher­
men for part of the season.
Mr. Reitan stated that the area 
should be regarded as. a separate 
fishing district by the Fisheries 
authorities. It was now merged 
with Nanaimo and Chemainus. 
The speaker pointed out that 
commercial fishermen now caught' 
mostly game fish instead of Dog 
salmon, and thus depleted the 
Spring and Cohoe fish, which are 
highly prized by the sports fish­
ermen. “If the season was closed 
to commercial men until Oct. 25, 
the sports fish would have a 
chance to spawn and the com­
mercial men j would : then have 
larger catches of commercial 
fish,” he. said.
He charged that the present
system of merging the area with 
Nanaimo was impractical. “When 
the Dog or Chum run is over at 
Chemainus, the run is just start­
ing down here,” he said.
Capt. C. Wilson asked that a 
committee of .both sports and com­
mercial fishermen report on the 
resolution. J. C. Anderson argued 
that as the measure was purely 
to conserve sports fish no pos­
sible fault could be found with 




Preparations for the Provincial 
Convention of the Canadian 
Legion to be held in Victoria in 
May, were discussed at the month­
ly meeting of Saanich Peninsula 
branch at Mills Road Legion Hah, 
on Monday last, when K. Wallace, 
the newly-elected president took 
the chair.
A platoon of bi’anch members, 
is expected to attend the opening 
service at the Victoria Cenotaph 
on Sunday, May 22. Secretary L. 
Martin and Les Ricketts were ap­
pointed as branch delegates to the 
convention.
Two . new members, H. 'C. 
Maartman, Sidney, and Wm. 
Jones, Saanichton, were inducted 
and the transfers of A. Gordon, 
G. Stokes and H. M. Tobin from 
Windermere and Victoria 
branches were accepted. A. Gor­
don is a past-president of No. 71 
branch, Windermere, where he 
has been an active member for 
over 20 years.
Secretary Martin gave an ac­
count of the Zone Council meet­
ing and letters from D.V.A. were 
read, also one from Ottawa which 
detailed the activities of General 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P., on behalf of 
ex-Imperial veterans.
Letters of gratitude from Brit­
ish recipients of food parcels 
were also read.
The following members were 
appointed to the entertainment 
committee; T. Overman, G. 
Stokes, T. Clarke, J. Aldridge, L. 
Ricketts and W. Jones.
The ways and means committee 
is composed of Messrs. James, 
Evenson, Speedie, Anderson, Mar- 
garson, Tobin, 'Watson and Her­
rington.
A report of the financial posi­
tion of the branch was presented 
by Auditor C. Lang and the club 
expressed its appreciation of his 
■ work by a vote of thanks.
During the meeting it was sug­
gested that capable speakers on 
current and other affairs would 
increase the interest of members, 
and the secretary agreed to use 
his best endeavours to provide 
them.
Anglican church cemetery. Pall­
bearers were: Messrs Harold and 
Reginald Price, C. E. Baker. W. 
M. Mouat, H. A. Robinson, P. E. 
Lowther.
Mrs. Wilkes was born in Scot­
land and in 1906 came to Ganges, 
where she has lived ever since. 
She was predeceased by her hus­
band, Gilbert Wilkes, in June 
1948, and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Price, and 
two grandchildren, Elsy and Ken- 
rick Price, all of Ganges Harbour.
BLOOM OFF USED CARS
The seller’s honeymoon in new 
and used cars is already over in 
the U.S. and the bloom is begin­
ning to wear off the economic 
bliss in Canada. Greater supply 
and tightening purse strings are 
responsible.
This seems to be the automo­
tive picture as drawn from a Do­
minion-wide survey by The 
Financial Post and talks with key 
executives in both manufacturing 
and selling ends of the trade.
BABYWEAR — BLANKETS, SHAWLS, 
BONNETS, RATTLES, ETC. . . . 
lovely for gifts.
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
g PINEAPPLE JUICE-QS 20-oz. tin. 19‘ Va 0 <
g LETHBRIDGE GEM POTATOES— J 7<




2-lb. ctns; 2 Cartons for.........
This Special! 4 lbs. Honey for 45c
q Fresh bulk Ontario, 4 lbs.
RYE-CRISP BREAD—
Made in Denmark, pkt.
25'
35'
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY










Mrs; J.: Bell,: Wilson; Road, en­
tertained : at Tea - Tuesday; after-:; 
noon.; Among the; guests: present 
were; Mrs%E. Muhro, Mrs. J. Rei- : 
tan, Mrs. Wm. Dickenson and; 
Mrs. J. Bloor.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Collen, ; 
formerly of; Sidriey, how ,of Max­
well House Hotel, entertained be­
tween 30 ; and 40 guests recently 
in their newly-opened clubrooms.
Long-Time Resident 
Of Ganges, Dies ,
' Funeral services for Mrs. Elsy 
Fiddes Wilkes, 82, who passed 
away on March 10 at her home, 
Ganges, were held at 2 p.tn. last 
S'aturday at St; George’s church, 
yen. G. H. Holmes officiated, 
with Mrs. V. G. Best at the organ.;
Interment was made in the
O




BEP OTY CHIEF GLEN ROBBINS
O LOCAL TKADEMARKS, t«n.
SUGAR COATING so“JS "Cod-Um- Oil 
Wfanims^ P LE AS A NT TO TAKE
Aeupjg - ’SAy •uo3»®g
Both childron nnd ndultH can cot vitamins A 
and D in tablets which nro pleasant to tho 
; tasto by nskinR for ONR-A-DAY brand, 
Vitamin A nnd D TaVilots. Those aro proscrip­
tion quality vitamins at ronsoaablo prices.
30 tablolt 60c.t 90 lablott $1.35i
180 tobioU $2.S0.
6 VITAMINS IN ONE CAPSULE
Ask for thorn by name: ONR-A-DAY 
■■ ■ 'alobrand, Mnltip  Vitamin Cnpaulwi, 
uontnlninK U osaontinl vitamins.
S4 eapivUi^SI.SS i . 60_ea^iut«i $S.SOi
180 coptulei S4.i
PLUMBING J -K STEAM - and ; 
; HOT WATER HEATING V 
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
-— Prompt, Reliable Serhee 
: 1 No Job Too Big or Small ^ 
Anywhere';',:
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 306
Bowls and candlesticks in matured 
cedar specially selected for its beau­
tiful grain are an exclusive possession 
tp add pride as a present for the 
ihome. Your own crest or design in 
; enamel on glass is another exclusive 
feature for your household: Extend­
ing fireside curbs in copper from $15 
; and; firescreens ; iri copper ; dr brassy 
niade to fif j%)ur requirenieh^ 
and other well-made good things can 
be obtained at most reasonable prices
B.G, lArts and Grafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON Ave., Sidney—Phdne 12
CAPT. THOMAS MOSS
OH BABY!
d Look, at These'. Lovely;
^y-Bahy Carriages





All (Jolors and I’rice.s avnilnlile , , . get yourn 
now Jind be ready for the Sindng lhiby Sea,son!
A WASHING MACHINE will he in onler tool 
y^ConieJn «ncr8ee!,the fine ■■
04 .ntvjp( lkM.4
ONLY $150.00. Terms. Trade-Ins Accepted.
' We are agenls for, .FAWCETT and EMDIRE 
■'''Stoves'and Ranges ''
USED FURNITURE
tllmsiorricdd ninl (J^onvorio SuiicH, sovcral good hiiys 
' '.ihis'week.' '







MARCH 17 TO MARCH 26 :
M ill
« tank SPRAYERS—8-quart size. Reg. 8.60. NOW .




• KITCHEN UNITS—With crystal clear bottonr 
„«„;32.PIECE .LUNCHEON^SET—•Reg. JY.NOW'
"'tea; POTS—Solid; color.:; dibg. T.50.;;''NOW''''..,:...,.:';,...,
IMiis many other Bargains in Hardware — Kitchon\yare and Moclianick TOols
LIEUT. ROBERT MOnTIMEn 
Cluts: VIctorin CoIoiUhI. 
The nlmve promoilonu were »ii- 
iiouni'od last, week by Snnnlch 
Fire Chi(?f Joi!Cj>lv Law.
Where can you buy 
a delicious meal . . . 
wrapped lo take out 
. . • for.
TONE demonstration
Miracle Wall Finish. Kem-
Don t forgot next Tuesday, March 22, when our Sherwin- 
Wi 11iam.s reprosontalivo will be in the stoi-o to tlomonstrate 
Sherwin-Williams Paints. He’ll be plofisod to clear up all 
your Painting I'roblems.
Watch him u.se Kom-Tono, the 
Tone is not Ji water or casein 
paint... it is an oil paint of 
the highest quality. Tho oil 
in Kem-tono contains a mir­
acle ingredient that enables 
yon to thin Kem-Tono with 
water.
A beautiful room
costs^ only $ J 95
L I
Kem»Tone i.s made in con­
centrated pa.Hto form, so the 
water you add gives yon a 
gallon nnd a half of ready- 
to-uae Kom-Tone at a co.st 
of only one gallon.
SECHNn .STREET. SIDNEY
; fc--- --------- --------------—--------------------------
PHONE 2Kft
i4i tmm
mAi ' ■ “FwatN
THE MIRACLE WMt FINISK
Fish and Chips
Nightly, 5 to 10 p.m.
Jak’a Cafe - Sidney
OiHui Dntlv. a,30 a.Ki. I«
MITCHELL sANDERSdH LUMBEH
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE «! NIGHT mv ’’‘’>1 if
ofeiUuitiiiiUlllAMiliSSlAiifiM
« . . ^ ,.1,,,
